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ABSTRACT
It was the purpose of this study to investigate the
effects of arm strength improvement, acquired over a six
week training period, upon pain threshold and pain tolerance.
A second purpose was to determine the effects of exhaustive
arm fatigue upon the pain measures for both high and low arm
strength subjects.
A mechanical pain device was employed to test pain
threshold and pain tolerance.

The device was sewn into the

cuff of a standard sphygmomanometer, and was activated by
air from a pressurized tank.

The pain measures were recorded

in mm/hg. from the blood pressure cuff gauge.
College males between eighteen and twenty-five years
of age served as subjects for the study.

They were divided

into a high arm strength group, an experimental low arm
strength group, and a low arm strength control group on the
basis of a ratio between scores made on an elbow flexion
strength test and their body weight.
At the beginning of the study all three groups were
pre-tested for pain threshold and tolerance.

Arm fatigue

was imposed upon the high strength group and the low strength
experimental group, then post-tests for pain were adminis
tered.

The control group subjects rested five minutes b e 

tween the pre-fatigue and post-fatigue tests, then were
tested again.
ix

After the initial testing of the three groups for
pain threshold and tolerance, the low strength experimental
group began a six week progressive resistance weight train
ing program designed to increase strength of the elbow
flexor muscles.

Pre-fatigue and post-fatigue threshold and

tolerance scores were recorded after three weeks and after
six weeks of arm strength training*
between tests at each testing period.

Arm fatigue was imposed
During the six week

period the control group did not receive any type treatment
or training.

This group was tested for pain at the end of

three and at the end of six weeks so that an assessment of
the effects of strength improvement and fatigue upon the
pain measures could be made.

The high strength group was

dropped from the study after the first testing period,

since

only the pre-fatigue and post-fatigue threshold and tolerance
scores were needed to make the necessary comparisons with the
low strength groupsThe conclusions of this study were:
1.

Persons of greater strength are able to tolerate

a greater amount of pain than persons of lesser strength.
2.

Arm fatigue lowers pain threshold and pain

tolerance for both high and low strength individuals.
3.

Increases in strength brought about by a short

strength training program appear to cause only slight, if
any, increases in pain threshold, but seem to progressively
elevate pain tolerance.
x

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Fatigue and pain are universal conditions which af
fect the performance and behavior of man.

His response to

either of these phenomena may be physical or psychological
or a combination of both, and may be both beneficial and
harmful to the organism.
cal activity.

Strength also affects human physi

Probably one of its greatest contribution to

performance is its ability to delay the onset of muscular
fatigue, thereby making it possible to apply more physical
effort over a longer period of time.
Fatigue is the expected consequence of sports
competition, and in strenuous activities it is one of the
major factors which limit the quality and duration of human
physical effort.

Ganslen^ stated that fatigue serves a

useful purpose because it is a part of the body's built-in
biological warning system: and in this respect,

fatigue

either slows or stops activity before possible damage can
be sustained by vital body systems.

Bucher

emphasized that

•^-Richard V. Ganslen, "Doping and Athletic Perfor
mance, " Exercise Physiology. Harold B. Falls, Ed. (New
York: Academic Press, 1968), p. 215.
tion

2Charles A. Bucher, Foundations of Physical Educa
(St- Louis: C. V. Mosby Company, 1968), p. 489.

1

fatigue consisted of both physical and psychological components.

Drury

3

also pointed out that there is an overlapping

of the physical and psychological factors in human perfor
mance.

He listed three elements of successful performance:

(1) the person's physiological condition,

(2) the person's

skill, and (3) the person's desire to perform well.
The literature reveals that fatigue is an elusive
4
and difficult term to define.
Cratty stated that fatigue
was one of the least understood concepts of human perfor
mance.

He also pointed out that by collecting subjective

reports from subjects and by administering certain physio
logical tests, evaluation of the effects of fatigue could
5
be made. Morehouse and Miller suggested that fatigue was
simply the diminished capacity for response that results
from previous activity.

These authors described several

types of fatigue as to how each has an influence upon some
g
specific body function. Mathews and others stated that the

■^Francis A. Drury, "The Improvement of Physical Per
formance." Unpublished paper, Louisiana State University,
1965.
4
Bryant J. Cratty, Movement Behavior and Motor
Learning (Philadelphia: Lea and Febiger, 1967), p. 143.
5Laurence E. Morehouse
iology of Exercise (St. Louis:
p. 13.
g
Donald K. Mathews and
lar Activity and Exercise (New
Company, 1964), p. 165.

and Augustas T. Miller, Phys
C. V. Mosby Company, 1967),
others. Physiology of Muscu
York: The Ronald Press

term fatigue probably was the most loosely used word in
exercise physiology.

Fatigue, in their opinion, represents

a myriad of factors which accumulate in activity and which
distract from the ability of the individual to continue
the activity.

Bartlett proposed a lengthy and comprehen

sive definition of fatigue:
Fatigue is a term used to cover all those determina
ble changes in the expression of an activity which can
be traced to the continuing exercise of that activity
under its normal operational conditions, and which can
be shown to lead, either immediately or after delay, to
deterioration in the expression of that activity, or,
more simply, to results within the activity that are not
wanted.7
Fatigue is closely associated with strength, en
durance, and physical fitness.

The development of physical

fitness programs in professional sports, industry, and the
military services is an example of a concentrated effort to
build strength and endurance so that fatigue will not pre
maturely curtail the duration and enjoyment of sports or
O
work participation.
Karpovich listed three biochemical
reasons for fatigue:

(1) a depletion or nonavailability of

stores of energy in the body,

(2) the accumulation of end

products of metabolism which become a hindrance to vital

7Sir Frederick Bartlett, "Psychological Criteria of
Fatigue," Symposium on Fatigue, W. F. Floyd and A. T.
Welford, eds. (London: H. K- Lewis and Company, Ltd., 1953),
p. 1.
Q
Peter V. Karpovich, Physiology of Muscular Activ
ity^ (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1959), p. 238.

4

exchanges of the body, and

(3) an alteration of the physio-

chemical state of the body.
The complexities of fatigue as a performance varia
ble must never be underestimated by the physical educator.
When observing, teaching, or grading students the physical
educator must always be mindful of the multitude of factors
that impinge upon the performance of individuals.

Ray and

others^ said that man's performance and his physiological
processes exhibit variations that are a function of his
being adapted to a twenty-four hour day.

Consequently, when

the work-rest cycle is seriously disrupted, the onset of
fatigue may be noticed sooner and may be more severe.
G e r a s i m o u ^ found that both inhibition and fatigue had an
effect on activity, but was unable to determine when the
lowering of activity is provoked b y inhibition, or when it
is provoked by fatigue.

H e m p h i l l ^ explained that fatigue

may represent lack of interest in the task, mental

^James T. Ray and others.
Human Performance as
Function of the Work-Rest Cycle (Washington: National
Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, Publication
882, 1961), p. 24.
10V. D. Gerasimou, "Changes of the Motor Function in
Animals with Variously Developed- Nervous Systems During
Their Prolonged Activity," The problems of the Physiology of
the Processes of Fatigue and Recovery (Kiev: The Academy of
Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, 1958), p. 207-^R. E. Hemphill, "A Preliminary Report of Fatigue
and Pain Tolerance in Depressive and Psychoneurotic Pa
tients, " Journal of Mental Science, 98 (January, 1952), 433.

5

preoccupation with something else, or inability to exert
oneself-

Clarke's

12

interest in fatigue centered around

the development of some means of accurately measuring
fatigue.

He devised the Strength Decrement Index for the

purpose of defining local muscle fatigue b y measuring the
muscle's loss in ability to apply tension.

The use of this

technique has vastly expanded experimentation in the field
of cable tension testing.
The complexities of physical pain and the resultant
suffering it causes have plagued mankind from the beginning
of his existence in the world.

The written record of civi

lized man indicates, rather convincingly, that the sensation
of pain has significantly influenced and altered the course
of human progress.

Pain has been one of the most common

experiences of mankind and his effort to investigate, re
lieve, and understand this mystery has been one of his
oldest preoccupations.
Aristotle and other Greek writers of his time formu
lated the earliest philosophical theories about pain.

Ideas

regarding the nature of this phenomenon stemmed from the
realization that pain comes from many sources; some in
the outside world, some within the body, and some within
the mind.

For the early Greeks, the sensation of pain was

-^H. Harrison Clarke, Muscular Strength and Endur
ance in Man (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1966),
p. 194.

6

considered a quality of the soul and was the ultimate in
unpleasantness.^
Advancements in the fields of medicine, psychology,
and physiology in the last fifty years have greatly expanded
the body of knowledge concerning pain-

As early as the

beginning of this century, experimenters had obtained data
which revealed the internal body changes that resulted frorr.
painful stimulation.

Experimental animals showed an in

crease in rate of respiration and an increase in the amount
of adrenalin in the blood stream.

14

It was later found that

humans experience many of the same internal changes during
painful stimulation.
For years it has been believed that when a given
number of pain endings are injured and stimulated a given
degree of pain would be experienced.

However,

in light of

more accurate research it seems that this theory is untena
ble.

On the basis of new evidence, there seems to exist a

separate pain sense in the brain and nervous system.

The re

ceptors for pain are undoubtedly free nerve endings, which
branch widely throughout the skin and other sensitive tissue.

1 -a

James D. Hardy, Harold G. Wolff, and Helen Goodell,
Pain Sensations and Reactions (Baltimore: The Williams and
Wilkins Company, 1952), p. 1.
^Walter B. Cannon, Bodily Changes in Pain, Hunger,
Fear, and Rage (New York: D. Appleton and Company, 1929),
p. 59.

It is the stretching of these nerve endings which results in
pain.
Researchers have devised several methods to elicit
experimental pain from human and animal subjects.

Probably

the most common and widely used stimuli for pain are classi
fied under four headings:

(1) mechanical, (2) thermal,

electrical, and (4) chemical.

16

(3)

Pain produced by these tech

niques can be experienced in different ways.

A common

general distinction is made between "bright" pain arising
in the superficial layers of the skin and "dull" pain
17
arising from the deeper layers of the body.
There are
also abnormalities of pain.

In subjects who have sustained

burns or have been exposed to certain diseases, a higher
than normal sensitivity toward pain is developed.

This con

dition has been termed hyperalgesia, as opposed to analgesia,
which is the absence of pain.

18

In today's automated society, it is easy to forget
or overlook the fact that man's existence and effectiveness

15Robert S. Woodworth and Harold Schlosberg, Ex
perimental Psychology (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1954), p. 286.
16

Henry K. Beecher, Measurement of Subjective
Responses-Quantitative Effects of Drugs (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1959), p. 12.
I7Gregory A. Kimbel, Principles of General Psychol
ogy (New York: The Ronald Press Company, 1956), p. 105.
18L. L. Langley, Ira R. Telford, and John B.
Christensen, Dynamic Anatomy and Physiology (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1969), p. 292.

depend upon his muscles-

Every movement, whether it be

writing a letter or running a race, relies upon muscular
contraction to supply the energy or power.

The continuation

of life itself depends upon the heart muscle.

It must con

stantly force blood throughout the body so that cells are
adequately supplied with food and oxygen.

Any deficiency

in its function is a danger signal that the heart muscle is
losing its life sustaining muscular energy.

Today doctors

and physical educators alike are worried that strength de
ficiencies, both in skeletal and heart muscles, may become
a major health problem.
A copious supply of material pertinent to strength
and strength training can readily be found in the litera1 Q

ture.

Mathews

believed that strength was one of the most

important ingredients of total physical fitness.

Today,

most physical educators agree that strength is the primary
factor in the performance of physical skills.
Strength results from certain physiological changes
20
that occur in the muscle. Mathews and others
described
the muscle changes that could be expected from scientific
muscular training.

These authors point out that a muscle's

strength is directly related to the number of fibers in the

^■9Donald K. Mathews, Measurement in Physical Edu
cation (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1963), p. 54.
20Mathews and others, op. cit., pp. 319-320.

muscle.

When a muscle is trained,

individual muscle fibers

become thicker, more capillaries are activated, and there
is a growth of the sarcoplasm and connective tissue.
Ultimately,

strength results from the use, or better,

the overuse of a muscle.

To date there exists no really

easy way to obtain strength increases aside from regular and
vigorous activity.

Karpovich

21

said that activity causes

some destruction of the constituents of the muscle.

When

nature replaces the lost materials she overcompensates with
muscle hypertrophy being the end result.
To briefly summarize,
port the belief that fatigue,
related.

Massey and others

22

some evidence exists to sup
strength, and pain are interstated that the internal

constancy surrounding the muscle cell was disrupted when the
disposal of waste products resulting from vigorous activity
failed to keep pace with their formation.

These authors

suggested that improved muscular strength probably would
make the waste removal process in the muscle more efficient.
Kraus and Hirschland

23

spent several years studying patxents

suffering from low back pain.

21

Their research led them to

Karpovich, op. cit., p. 28.

22Benjamin H. Massey and others, The Kinesiology of
weight Lifting (Dubuque: William C. Brown Company, 1959),
p. 56.
2^Hans Kraus and Ruth P. Hirschland," Muscular Fit
ness and Health," Journal of Health Physical Education
Recreation, 24 (December, 1953), 17.

believe that a great deal of the discomfort felt by their
patients was due to insufficient strength in the muscles of
24
the lower back region. Harisberger and Rodbard
investi
gated the relationship between pain and fatigue in contract
ing muscles. They found that pain and fatigue appear to
share the same internal mechanisms in the muscle tissue.
25
The findings of Rodbard and Pragay,
in some respects,
support the findings of Harisberger and Rodbard.

They

studied the effects of normal circulation and occluded cir
culation in the contracting muscle.

They concluded that

muscular contraction produces metabolites which contribute
to muscle pain.
If these assumptions are true, then it can be
hypothesized that improved strength might be associated
with greater ability to withstand both fatigue and pain.
This hypothesis could be tested by systematically mea
suring strength and the reaction to fatigue and pain.
Finally, it seems obvious that more evidence is needed in
this area for future evaluation of human performance and
behavior.

Bruno Harisberger and Simon Rodbard, "Relation
Between Pain and Fatigue in Contracting Ischemic Muscle,"
The American Journal of Cardiology, 8:481-484, October,
1961.
pC

Simon Rodbard and Eva Pragay, Contraction Fre
quency, Blood Supply, and Muscle Pain, "Journal of Applied
Physiology, 24:142-145, February, 1968.

11
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM
This study sought to provide more information con
cerning the influence of strength on resistance to pain,
and to determine Whether strength training will affect the
level at which pain is recognized and the intensity at which
pain is tolerated.
The problem was also to investigate the extent to
which fatiguing exercise affects the ability of high and
low strength individuals to perceive and tolerate pain.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
It was the purpose of this study to determine the
effects of arm strength improvement upon pain threshold and
pain tolerance in low arm strength college males initially,
after three weeks,
training.

and after six weeks of arm strength

A second purpose was to investigate the effects

of fatigue upon pain threshold and pain tolerance in high
and low arm strength college males before and after a bout
of exhaustive arm exercise.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Definition of terms as they were used in this study
are presented below:
Pain was defined as a subjective sensation which

leads to some behavioral response.

26

Fatigue was defined as the diminished capacity for
27
response due to previous activity.
Pain Threshold was defined as the least perceptible
intensity of pain.

28

In this study it was defined as the

change from the pressure sensation to the first "sticking,"
"hurting" sensation felt b y the subject.
Pain Tolerance was defined as the intensity at which
a subject is able to accept a stimulus above the pain thresh
29
old before making a verbal or overt escape response.
Strength was defined as the capacity of the individual to exert muscular force.

30

Muscular Endurance was defined as the ability of a
muscle to repeat identical movements or pressures, or to
maintain a certain degree of tension over a period of time.

3

26
Analysis

Richard A. Sternbach, Pain a_ Psvchophysioloqical
(New York: Academic Press, 1968), pp. 1-3.

^ M o r e h o u s e and Miller, o p . c i t ., p. 13.
28
29

Hardy and others, pp. cit., p. 52.
Sternbach, op. cit., p. 63.

^ H a r o l d M. Barrow and Rosemary McGee, A Practical
Approach to Measurement in Physical Education (Philadelphia:
Lea and Febiger, 1964), p. 115.
^ ■'■Barry L. Johnson and Jack K- Nelson, Practical
Measurement For Evaluation in Physical Education (Minne
apolis: Burgess Publishing Company, 1969), p. 272.

13
DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The study was limited to seventy-five male college
subjects.

Twenty-five of these subjects were considered

to have high strength and fifty were considered to have low
strength.

Only the elbow flexor muscle group was studied.

An average of three isometric contractions against a cable
tensiometer was considered the subject's arm strength score.
Pain scores were limited to the air pressure method.

Only

two trials for both pain threshold and pain tolerance were
allowed at each testing period.
The strength training program was limited to a six
week period of time involving a progressive resistance
exercise using a dumbbell.

The strength training exercise

was performed three times a week in a seated position with
only the right arm.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
No special attention was given to temperature, humid
ity, or to the prior activity of the subjects before each
strength or pain test, or before each strength training sest
sion. No restrictions were placed on the extracurricular
activity of the subjects, except that the control subjects
were asked to refrain from specific arm strengthening exer
cises such as weightlifting, push-ups, or pull-ups during the
study.

However, there was no way to enforce this request.

14
The strength tests required a maximum isometric pull.
There was no way to be sure that the subjects gave a maximum
effort on each strength tests.

A maximum effort was also

required of the subject at each session of the weight train
ing program.

It was not possible to determine whether the

subject had performed his maximum number of repetitions with
a particular weight.
The subjective nature of the pain tests introduced
several uncontrollable variables into the study.
anxiety were anticipated,

Fear and

and no special provisions could be

made to completely control them during the testing procedure.
However, preliminary trials on the pain apparatus were ad
ministered to all subjects.

It was hoped that this pre

training would reduce the influence of fear and anxiety and
provide the subject with some knowledge of what to expect
from the pain testing.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
Certainly it was not within the scope of this study'
to explore all the ramifications of painful stimulation.
There are, however, many good reasons to study pain.
cine,

Medi

science, and psychiatry have an obvious and compelling

interest in pain, as does physical education.

Physical

educators, coaches, athletes, and students could all profit
from more information about pain associated with contact
sports, endurance events, sore muscles, and injuries.

15
Until recently, investigators in physical education
have shown a limited interest in specific pain study, al
though certain areas closely related to this topic have been
extensively explored.

Obviously, any study of this nature

is primarily concerned with uncovering facts that explain
why and how humans react to certain controlled experimental
variables.

It was hoped that this study would shed more

light on the facts surrounding the condition of muscle
fatigue and its effects on pain.

Specifically, the study

sought to pinpoint differences that exist between individ
uals of low and high arm strength as to their reactions to
fatigue and pain.
It has been suggested that such things as lack of
oxygen, restricted blood flow, and accumulation of waste
products in the muscle contribute
and to muscle pain.

both to muscle fatigue

In this respect, it would seem that

information is needed as to whether or not muscular strength
improvement resulting from strength training can prolong the
time before pain is noticed and raise the level of pain
tolerance.

CHAPTER II
It

survey

op

related

literature

The literature reviewed for this study was divided
into two sections:

(1) studies related to fatigue and its

effect on performance,

(2) studies related to pain thresh

old and pain tolerance.
STUDIES RELATED TO FATIGUE AND ITS
EFFECTS ON PERFORMANCE
Slocum1 studied the effect of fatigue induced by
physical activity on certain tests in kinesthesis.

Sixty-

seven female subjects were selected to participate in the
study.

Each subject was given two testing appointments one

week apart.

During the first appointment a kinesthetic test

battery was administered.
activities:
target, and

It consisted of the following

(1) arm raising,

(2) balance stick,

(3) floor

(4) weight shifting and a physical efficiency

test battery.

During the second appointment the subject was

fatigued b y means of the Carlson Fatigue Test and tested on
the arm raising and balance stick activities.

The subject

Helen M. Slocum, "The Effect of Fatigue Induced by
Physical Activity on Certain Tests in Kinesthesis" (micro
carded Doctoral disseration. State University of Iowa, Iowa
City, 1953).

16

17
rested fifteen minutes#

again was fatigued# then was tested

on the floor target and the weight shifting activities.

It

was found that the type of ifatiguing activity used in this
study appeared to have no appreciable effect on the kines
thetic measures obtained on the subjects.
Dial

2

designed a study similar in some respects to

the study previously cited b y Slocum.

It was the purpose

of Dial's study to determine whether arm fatigue had any
effect on kinesthetic sense.
volunteered for the study.

Fifty undergraduate women
Twenty-five of the subjects in

Group I came to the testing area only one time and were ad
ministered the complete test-

The remaining twenty-five

subjects in Group II were given part of the test one day
and returned another day to complete the test.
Fatigue was induced b y having the subject hold a
three pound metal bar at shoulder height and flex and ex
tend the arm for one minute.

After the right arm was

fatigued the subject took a test involving target pointing
and a horizontal line test.

The left arm was then fatigued

in the same manner and the tests were given again.

2

Betty Ann Dial, "The Effect of Arm Fatigue on
Kinesthetic Performance" (microcarded Master's thesis.
State University of Iowa# Iowa City# 1955).
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Statistical examination of the test results showed that the
type of fatiguing activity used in this study appeared to
have no appreciable effect on the kinesthetic performance
of the subjects tested.
Culhane

3

tested sixty-five subjects on a balance

stick test and a balance leap test to determine the effect
of leg fatigue upon balance.

The study design called for

pre-testing of the subjects# fatiguing the subjects on a
bicycle ergometer, then post-testing.

Culhane concluded

that the type of activity used to produce fatigue had no
noticeable effect upon the subjects with regard to balance.
Lotter4 investigated the effects of fatigue and
warm-up on speed of arm movements.

His subjects for the

experiment were twenty male college students between the
ages of 19 and 34 years.

The apparatus used for testing

consisted of a bicycle crank firmly attached to the wall,
which could be turned with both hands.

For purposes of

testing, the subjects were randomly divided into two sub
groups of ten subjects each.

Each subject was tested twice.

3
Mary Joan Culhane, "The Effect of Leg Fatigue Upon
Balance" (microcarded Master's thesis. State University of
Iowa, 1956).
4Williard S. Lotter, "Effect of Fatigue and Warm-up
on Speed of Arm Movements," Research Quarterly, 30:57-65,
March, 1959.
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On the test day one group had four minutes of preliminary
exercise, while the other group had two minutes.
liminary exercise (fatigue variable)

The pre

for both groups was

stationary running while simultaneously rotating both arms
in a complete circle.

Statistical analysis indicated that

the fatiguing type warm-up exercise had no effect in this
experiment.
Reading^ studied the effects of fatigue on the speed
of the offensive football charge from four different stances.
Elapsed time for movement through a horizontal distance of
thirty-six inches was recorded for each of twenty-eight
subjects from each of the four experimental stances before
and after performing the Harvard Step Test.

Reading found

that the speed of the offensive charge in football was sig
nificantly affected by variations in hand and foot placement,
and variations in body position, before and after the degree
of fatigue induced b y the Harvard Step Test.
Phillips^ conducted a complex study to test the ef
fects of physical fatigue on two motor learning tasks.

He

assigned 150 male college subjects in systematic rotation
to one of six groups on two motor learning tasks.

The first

learning task was called the rho test, in which the subject

5

James Lynn Reading, "The Effect of Fatigue, as In
duced b y the Harvard Step Test, on Speed of the Offensive
Charge in Football" (microcarded Master's thesis, Washington
State University, 1961).
^William H. Phillips, "The Effect of Physical
Fatigue on Two Motor Learning Tasks" (microcarded Doctoral
dissertation. University of California, 1962).
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made a circular horizontal movement with his arm and con
tinued the movement straight forward to a target-

The

object of the task was to make the total movement as fast
as possible.

The second learning task required that the

subject stand upright on a stabilometer.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the
effect on learning and performance caused by interpolating
fatiguing physical exercise during the practice of these
motor skills.

The conclusions were:

(1) The learning re

sulting from the practice of a motor skill is determined
by the number of trials rather than the quality of perfor
mance within a trial.

(2) Physical fatigue probably does

not impair learning when other conditions remain constant.
Alderman^ conducted an experiment to determine the
influence of local fatigue on speed and accuracy in motor
learning.

He assigned four groups of subjects, each con

sisting of thirty male college students, to the rho motor
learning test or the pursuit rotor test under either control
or experimental conditions.

On each of two consecutive days

of practice, the subjects in the two rho test groups prac
ticed for sixty-four trials, and the pursuit rotor subjects
practiced for sixty trials.

On day I, rho subjects either

y

Richard B. Alderman, "Influence of Local Fatigue
on Speed and Accuracy in Motor Learning," Research Quarterly,
36:131-140, May, 1965.
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rested

(control group) for ten minutes between trial four

and five, or exercised (experimental group) on an arm
erogometer for ten minutes.

An identical situation existed

for the pursuit rotor groups, except that the interpolated
interval came between trials twenty and twenty-one.
Alderman found that when local muscular work is
relatively heavy and of considerable duration, the fatigue
that it causes is transferred to and impairs both speed and
accuracy in neuromotor coordination tasks performed by these
and associated muscles.

This occurs even though there is

relatively low task similarity between the fatiguing and the
test performances.

It should be noted that the conclusions

reached b y Alderman are to some extent in opposition to
those previously reported by Phillips.
Phillips8 reported a second study dealing with
fatigue in which he assigned seventy-five male college stu
dents to a control group, an arm exercise group, or a stepup exercise group.

Each group was tested on a criterion

movement, which consisted of making a single horizontal
circular clockwise movement, then continuing without pause
into a horizontal forward movement.

Statistical evaluation

of the test data revealed that warm-up exercise of moderate

William H. Phillips, "Influence of Fatiguing Warm
up Exercises on Speed of Movement and Reaction Latency,"
Research Quarterly, 34:370-378, October, 1965.

intensity failed to improve arm speed in a large muscle
movement, while heavy, but non-related warm-up exercise did
improve the speed by 16 percent.
Q
Kendrick experimented with fatigue and recovery
from fatigue in the performance of selected gross motor
skills.

He assigned 100 subjects to five experimental

groups in the study.

They were pre-tested for performance

on several motor skills, fatigued by a sub-maximal bench
step work bout, and re-tested for performance in the skills.
The subjects were also given a five minute rest to measure
recovery from fatigue.

It was found that:

(1) general body

fatigue impairs performance in motor skills of strength, en
durance, and rapidity of response involving the total body;
(2) general body fatigue does not affect motor performance
involving accuracy in which the object thrown is lightweight
(3) five minutes of rest is not sufficient to fully recover
from fatigue effects involving repeated jumping and short
sprints.
Benson**"0 tested forty-one subjects in an effort to
determine the effect of practice performed during a fatigued

Q

Larry L- Kendrick, "Performance in Selected Gross
Motor Skills Before and After Fatiguing Exercise" (unpub
lished Doctoral dissertation, Louisiana State University,
1967).
^ D a v i d W. Benson, "Influence of Imposed Fatigue on
Learning a Jumping and Jugging Task," Research Quarterly,
39:251-257, May, 1968.

state on the learning of two motor tasks.

The subjects were

divided into two groups and learned either a jumping skill
or a juggling skill under different conditions of fatigue.
It was found that:

(1) Learning the speed component in the

jumping task was impaired in the fatigued state.

(2) Learn

ing the accuracy component in the jumping task was enhanced
by practice in the fatigue state.

(3) Learning to juggle

was also enhanced b y practice in the fatigue state.

The

author concluded from the findings that fatigue has a dif
ferential effect on learning dependent upon the nature of
the task being learned.
R i c h a r d s ^ reported a study in which she divided
eighty sixteen year old girls into four sub-groups and gave
them I# 2, 4, or 6 minutes of stool stepping as a warm-up
exercise preceding a six-trial vertical jump test.

It was

hypothesized that the following two factors are direct
functions of the amount of exercise.

The first is an en

hancement of performance on the criterion test, presumably
caused by warm-up resulting from the work done in the
preliminary exercise.

The second is a depression of per

formance in the criterion test caused by fatigue induced by
the preliminary exercise.

Richards found that 1 or 2

ia,Doris K. Richards, "A Two-Factor Theory of warm-up
Effect in Jumping Performance," Research Quarterly, 39:668673, October, 1968.
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minutes of warm-up improved performance approximately 20
percent, while 4 minutes had no effect, and 6 minutes im
paired performance 27 percent-

The obtained results agreed

with the predictions of an a priori mathematical model that
postulated a slow but large exponential fatigue effect, and
a faster, but smaller exponential warm-up effect that im
proved performance.

Thus, the difference between these two

factors was the net improvement from warm-up.
Schmidt

12

investigated the status of physical

fatigue as a variable affecting performance and/or learning
of a gross motor skill.
three groups.

His subjects were divided into

On day I, all subjects practiced ten 30-

second ladder trials with an inter-trial interval of 90seconds.

Two fatigue groups rode a bicycle ergometer for

two minutes prior to Trial I, and thereafter for 75 seconds
between each subsequential ladder trial at work loads of
750 and 1200 kgm/min.
between trials.

The control group cancelled vowels

Two days later all groups were re-tested

for four trials with inter-trial rest, with the mean score
being the amount learned.

It was concluded that fatiguing

activity caused decrements in day I performance, but failed
to affect day II performance, indicating that fatigue was a

12Richard A. Schmidt, "Performance and Learning a
Gross Motor Skill Under Conditions of Artifically Induced
Fatigue," Research Quarterly, 40:185-190, March, 1969.
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performance rather than a learning variable.
Carron

13

assigned seventy-five college women to a

control group or to one of two experimental groups.

The

learning task selected for the study was the pursuit rotor.
All subjects were given a total of fifty trials on the
pursuit rotor, twenty-five trials at the practice session
and twenty-five trials at the test session.

One of the

experimental groups was fatigued early in the practice ses
sion while the other was fatigued late in the practice ses
sion.

It was found that fatigue introduced early and late

was detrimental to subsequent performance improvements, but
had no effect upon the amount learned.
W e l c h ^ divided seventy subjects equally into an
experimental and a control group.

The subjects were then

tested on a series of coordination tasks which consisted of
the rho easy, the rho difficult, and the pursuit rotor.

The

experimental group performed heavy work on an eighteen inch
stool during an interpolated period of ten minutes.
control group rested and read during this period.

The
Evalua

tion of the data obtained caused Welch to conclude that when

13Albert V. Carron, "Physical Fatigue and Motor
Learning," Research Quarterly, 4 0 i682-686, December, 1969.
■^Marya Welch, "Specificity of Heavy Work Fatigue;
Absence of Transfer From Heavy Leg Work to Coordination
Tasks Using the Arms," Research Quarterly, 40:402-406, May,
1969.
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very heavy and fatiguing muscular work by the legs has been
performed by the legs for ten minutes, this fatigue does not
transfer and impair performance in motor coordination tasks
emphasizing both speed and accuracy that are performed by
the arm muscles.
Y o u m a n s ^ tested fifty players in the finals of the
Iowa High School basketball tournament on the Keystone
Telebinocular and on a horizontal perimeter.

The subjects

were tested for acuity of vision, lateral imbalance,
stereopsis, and peripheral vision.

It was found that the

type of fatigue incurred by participation in strenuous
competitive athletics seemed to affect visual acuity at the
near point, peripheral vision, and stereopsis more than it
did other functions of the eye.
Hobenberger

16

conducted a study on fatigue and motor

performance utilizing twelve male rats as subjects.

During

seventeen weeks of training, six of the rats were condi
tioned successfully to perform a motor skill comprised of
rolling a marble into a goal.

To test the effects on subse

quent motor learning, the rats were swum to exhaustion.

It

Edwin L. Youmans, "The Effect of Physical Fatigue
on Vision" (unpublished Master's thesis. State University
of Iowa, Iowa City, 1951).
16

Marvin D. Hobenberger, "A Study of Motor Skill in
Rats:
1. Effects of Spacing Practice, 2. Effects of
Fatigue" (unpublished Master's thesis. University of Toledo,
Toledo, 1962).
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was concluded that fatigue significantly affects subsequent
motor performance# but it was not clear whether this effect
was physiological or psychological in nature.
N u n n e y ^ designed this study to determine whether
or not differences in ability to learn a psychomotor skill
occurred,

and the extent of any such differences after par

ticipation in fatiguing gross physical activities of varying
intensity.

Nunney reached the conclusion that physical

activity requiring a greater energy expenditure than five
minutes of bicycle pedalling with no load had an effect on
ability to learn a psychomotor skill.
Ware

Ip

found that fatigue had no effect on kines

thetic positioning, but that it was detrimental to hand
steadiness.

In her study, the effects of fatigue on se

lected factors of general motor ability was tested.

Static

balance, kinesthetic positioning, and hand steadiness were
the specific items that were measured.

Derek N. Nunney, "Physical Activity, Fatigue, and
Motor Learning" (unpublished Doctoral dissertation. Univer
sity of California, Los Angeles, 1961).
18

Lanetta T. Ware, "A Study of the Effect of Fatigue
on Balance, Kinesthetic Positioning, and Steadiness"(unpub
lished Master's thesis, Smith College, 1962).

STUDIES RELATED TO PAIN
Hardy and others

19

reported a study concerning the

effects of fatigue upon pain threshold.

The authors made

observations on four subjects who remained awake over a
twenty-four hour period.

The subjects carried out their

usual daily activities and reported general dullness, rest
lessness, and irritability from lack of sleep.

It was

determined from the data collected that the fatigue result
ing from twenty-four hours without sleep and the feeling of
lethargy and overirritability did not have an appreciable
effect upon the pain threshold.
20
Clark and Bindra
studied pain thresholds and
tolerance levels of forty-six uninstructed and untrained
adult male subjects.

Pain measures were taken with electri

cal, mechanical, and thermal stimuli.
individual differences in all measures.

There were wide
High intercorrela

tions were found between electrical, mechanical,

and thermal

stimuli, and between pain thresholds and pain tolerance
levels.

On the basis of the findings, the authors suggested

19

James D. Hardy and others.
Pain Sensations and
Reactions (Baltimore: The Williams and Wilkins Company,
1952), pp. 120-122.
20

James W. Clark and Dalbir Bindra, "Individual
Differences in Pain Thresholds," Canadian Journal of Psy
chology, 10:69-76, June, 1956.
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that attitudinal variables are responsible for a large part
of the individual differences in both pain threshold and
tolerance levels, and that these factors are primarily af
fective rather than cognitive in nature.
Lambert and others

21

tested the hypothesis that

group membership had an effect upon pain tolerance.

The

subjects for the study consisted of forty Jewish and forty
Protestant female college students.

They were alternately

placed in an experimental or control sub-group under the two
religious groups.

A clinical sphygmomanometer with sharp,

hard rubber projections sewn into the cuff was the instru
ment used for testing pain tolerance.

Pressure readings

from the sphygmomanometer gauge were recorded when the
subject indicated the pain to be intolerable.

Immediately

after pain tolerance had been determined the subjects were
told they would be retested five minutes later.

Between the

two tests the experimental subjects were told in a casual
manner that there was experimental evidence that Jews have
a lower pain tolerance level than non-Jews, and that the
object was to test the reliability of this evidence.

The

control subjects simply waited five minutes between the two
tests.

H/allace E. Lambert and others, "The Effect of
Increased Salience of a Membership Group on Pain Tolerance,"
Journal of Per3onalitv, 28:350-357, September, 1960.

t
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On retest* Jewish experimental subjects signifi
cantly increased their pain tolerance scores* while Jewish
control subjects showed an insignificant decrease.

No

difference was found between non-Jewish experimental or
control subjects.

From the evidence obtained it was con

cluded that Jewish subjects were influenced by the inter
polated statement that alluded to Jewish "inferiority" with
regard to withstanding pain.
McKenna and Colie

22

conducted research on response

to pain for the United States Air Force.

The Hardy-Wolff-

Goodell thermoradiant technique of pain stimulation was
utilized.

The purpose of the study was to test the physio

logical and the psychological reaction to painful stimulus.
Skin temperature measures* pain threshold measures, and
subjective estimate of relative pain intensity were obtained.
McKenna and Colie found that the main determinant of magni
tude and duration of response to pain is not the physical
intensity of the stimulus* but presumably is found in the
central factors within the subject himself.
Petrie

and others22 selected subjects from three

22A. E. McKenna and J- Colle, "Research on Response
to Pain*" Air Force Office of Scientific Research, OAR,
Contract No. AF 61 (514)-1101, AD 276719* November, 1961.
23Asenath Petrie and others. "The Tolerance for
Pain and for Sensory Deprivation*" The American Journal of
Psychology* 73i80-90, March* 1960.
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categories:

(1) Forty-two were patients undergoing differ

ent degrees and kinds of pain as result of surgery,

(2)

Nineteen were undergoing experimental pain, and (3) Seven
teen were undergoing sensory deprivation.

It was generally

hypothesized that differences in tolerance for pain are
paralleled by differences in perception, and differences in
tolerance for sensory deprivation are paralleled by differ
ences in perception that are the reverse of those associated
with tolerance for pain.
Subjects experiencing clinical pain were rated for
tolerance by a physician, a surgeon, and a nurse.

The

experimental group was subjected to pain b y heat.

Toler

ance for sensory deprivation and monotony was measured
through the use of a tank-type respirator.
that

It was found

(1) Individual differences in tolerance for pain are

paralleled b y differences in perception, especially in the
tendency to subjectively reduce the intensity of sensation
and in the perception of time.

(2) Individual differences

in the tolerance for sensory deprivation are also paralleled
by these differences in perception, but the direction of the
differences is reversed.
«S jl

Harisberger and Rodbard

studied the relationship

between pain and fatigue in contracting ischemic muscles of

^ B r u n o Harisberger and Simon Rodbard, "Relation
Between Pain and Fatigue in Contracting Ischemic Muscle,"
The American Journal of Cardiology, 8:481-484, October, 1961.

the forearm.

Their subjects were thirteen clinically

healthy men, twenty to forty years of age.

For purposes of

testing, the subject lay in a supine position with the arms
elevated on armrests at an angle of approximately twenty
degrees.

Blood flow to the forearm was arrested by infla

tion of a sphygmomanometer cuff to about 230 mm/hg.

The

subject then performed gripping contractions of the hand at
rates of ten, twenty,

forty, and eighty movements per

minute, with the aid of a metronome.

The subject was in

structed to indicate when he felt the first onset of pain.
Pain gradually increased as intensity of the exercise
continued, however,

localized fatigue usually caused the

subject to stop before severe pain developed.
ing findings were reported;

The follow

(1) The ratio of the number of

contractions prior to pain and to fatigue was essentially
similar in each subject.

(2) Localized pain develops after

a relatively constant number of contractions in a given
subject,
exercise.

followed b y fatigue and inability to continue the
(3) The number of contractions that could be

performed immediately after transitory re-establishment of
the circulation increased consistently with the duration of
the period of restitution of blood flow.

The ratios of

recovery for fatigue and for pain were essentially similar.
The findings support the concept formulated by Lewis that a
factor produced in contracting ischemic muscle diffuses into
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intercellular spaces where it stimulates pain fibers.

Fa

tigue appeared to share the same mechanism.
Spence and Guyton

25

tried to determine the value of

audio-analgesia in electromyographic testing and generally
to determine how patients feel about an experience with
electromyography.

Two groups, selected at random from two

hospitals, consisted of 175 patients undergoing electromyo
graphy with no form of analgesia and 100 patients undergoing
electromyography in conjunction with the use of audio
analgesia.

Immediately after undergoing electromyography,

all the subjects were asked to complete a questionnaire
covering different aspects of the experience.

Twenty-six

gauge, teflon-coated, monopolar electrodes were used for
both groups.
It was found that electromyography was judged more
painful than other diagnostic medical procedures except
myelography.

The group using audio-analgesia showed

significantly fewer pain complaints when compared to the
group using no analgesia.
Ryan and Kovacic26 correlated pain tolerance and ath
letic participation by first administering a questionnaire

25Wayman R. Spence and John D. Guyton, "Control of
Pain During Electromyography,” Archives of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation, 47:771-775, December, 1966.
2®E. Dean Ryan and Charles R. Kovacic, "Pain Toler
ance and Athletic Participation, " Perceptual and Motor
Skills, 22:383-390, April, 1966.
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to male university students in ROTC.
likes, dislikes, hobbies, sports, etc.

They were asked about
Three groups of

twenty subjects each were selected on the basis of the
answers to the questionnaire.

Group I was composed of

subjects who had participated in contact sports

(football,

boxing, or wrestling) in high school or college.

Group II

was composed of subjects who had not participated in varsity
athletics of any type.

Group III was composed of subjects

who had participated in non-contact sports.

Thermal, gross

pressure, and muscle ischemia testing procedures to induce
pain were used in the study.

The specific purpose of the

study was to determine the relationship between pain re
sponse and athletic participation by comparing the pain
threshold and pain tolerance of the three groups.
The findings showed no significant differences b e 
tween groups in pain threshold, but a highly significant
difference between groups on pain tolerance was found.

The

contact athletes tolerated more pain than the non-contact
athletes who tolerated more pain than the non-athletes.
The correlation between pain threshold and pain tolerance
was .38, and the correlation between the two measures of
pain tolerance was .82.
Blitz and others

27

determined the relationship

Bernard Blitz and others, "Relationship Between
Pain Tolerance and Kinesthetic Size Judgment," Perceptual
and Motor Skills, 22:463-469, April, 1966.

between pain tolerance and kinesthetic size judgment.

Six

teen male and twenty-four female subjects volunteered for
the study.

They were first tested for kinesthetic size

judgment by being blindfolded and presented with a "standard
bar," 36.5 mm wide in one hand.

In the other hand the

subject was presented a tapered comparison bar.

Each bar

was 40 cm long and had two slides on which the thumb and
opposed fingers fitted when making the size match.

The

subject's task was to move both hands, via the slides, along
the bars and find the point on the comparison bar where the
distance between the fingers matched that of the standard.
Each subject was given twenty trials.

Pain tolerance was

measured on four trials with an apparatus which delivered
an electric shock of .5 seconds duration through two small
electrodes mounted on the finger of one hand.

The results

indicated a significant relationship between the two types
of performances.

Subjects low in pain tolerance tended to

make larger errors in kinesthetic size judgment than
subjects with higher pain tolerance.

The findings supported

the author1s hypothesis that individual differences in attentional function may be the resultant underlying reason
for this occurrence.
Ryan and Foster

2B

reported a study in which a

2®E. Dean Ryan and Robert Foster, "Athletic Partici
pation and Perceptual Augmentation and Reduction, " Journal
of Personality and Social Psychology, 6:472-476, August,
1967.

questionnaire was used to determine a liking for contact
sports or for non-contact sports, or a dislike for ath
letics.

Based on the results of the questionnaire, three

groups of twenty high school boys each were selected and
tested for reaction time, pain tolerance, time estimation,
and kinesthetic stimulation.

There were significant differ

ences between groups on all tests except reaction time and
movement time.

Contact athletes tolerated the most pain

and underestimated time.

The group of non-athletes toler

ated least pain, overestimated time, and had a tendency to
enlarge the subjective judgment of width on the kinesthetic
test.

Non-contact athletes fell between the other two groups

on all tests.

The findings of the study are in agreement

with Petrie's theory of a generalized tendency for certain
individuals to consistently reduce their perception of
stimulation and for others to consistently augment or en
large their perceptions.
Evans and McGlasham
during painful stimulation.

29

studied effort and work output
The cuff of a mercury portable

sphygomanometer was placed around the subject's upheld fore
arm and inflated to 180 mm/hg.

As the subject pumped a

rubber bulb at a cadence established by a metronome set at
forty counts per second, water was displaced.

After the

29prederick J. Evans and Thomas H. McGlasham, "Work
and Effort During Pain," Perceptual and Motor Skills,
25:794, December, 1967.
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subject reported when the sensation turned to pain

(thresh

old) , he continued pumping as long as he could (tolerance).
The rate of work was calculated to the point of threshold
and between threshold and tolerance.
More effort was exerted while the subject experi
enced pain than before pain was first experienced.

Post

experimental interviews indicated the subjects predicted
the opposite would be true, that they would pump less while
experiencing pain.
Griggs30 studied the effects of pain on kinesthetic
perception.

Forty-eight right-handed males at the Univer

sity of California, Santa Barbara were tested on a kines
thetic perceptual task to evaluate their ability to perceive
width with the thumb and index finger of both hands.

Each

subject performed the task under conditions of no pain, low
pain, medium, and high pain.

Pain was induced by a cleat

attached to the anterior portion of the left tibia.

The

results of the study showed that pain had no significant
effect on kinesthetic perception.
Rodbard and Pragay

31

conducted a study which em

ployed three male and two female subjects who had no

30Dean B. Griggs, "The Effects of Pain on Kines
thetic Perception" (unpublished Master's thesis. University
of California, Santa Barbara, 1968), pp. 74-75.
3^Simon Rodbard and Eva Pragay, "Contraction Fre
quency, Blood Supply, and Muscle Pain," Journal of Applied
Physiology. 24:142-145, February, 1968.

clinical evidence of cardiovascular or musculoskeletal
disease*

Muscular activity consisted of a voluntary con

traction of the right index finger which lifted a 2.5 kg
weight 3.5 cm above the level of a table.

An electric

clock provided acoustic signals to guide the onset and
duration of each contraction for 0.5 seconds at rates of
thirty#
minute.

forty# fifty# sixty# and seventy contractions per
Tests were conducted at the fastest rate the indi

vidual could achieve without regard to the duration of
contraction.

At each frequency# the exercise was conducted

when the circulation to the arm was obstructed b y a tourni
quet cuff inflated to a level above the individual's
systolic pressure# and when no tourniquet was used.

Three

tests at each frequency and condition utilizing the tourni
quet were performed by each subject until the exercise was
stopped voluntarily because of the onset of sharp,
pain.

localized

The number of contractions and the total time of each

test at each frequency with the tourniquet were compared
with the data obtained when no tourniquet was used.
With the tourniquet# the total number of contractions
increased at each frequency although the duration of each
test decreased.

Without the tourniquet an increase in con

traction frequency was associated with a decrease in number
of contractions and in the total duration of the test.
These results were consistent with the concept that each
contraction produced a metabolite which diffused slowly out
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of the muscle cell into the extracellular space.

This

metabolite cannot be eliminated unless the blood is flowingSmith and others
on three occasions:

tested thirty-six male subjects

Once after administration of fifteen

mg. of morphine, once after 7.5 mg. of morphine, and once
after a placebo.

Ischemic pain was produced by having the

subject squeeze a hand spring exerciser twenty times after
a tourniquet was inflated around his upper arm.

Performance

was measured in terms of elapsed time between cessation of
squeezing and a report by the subject of each of four levels
of pain:

slight, moderately distressing, very distressing,

and unbearable.

Smith concluded that pain produced by the

submaximum effort tourniquet technique responds dependably
to ten mg. of morphine, and that this method of producing
experimental pain does simulate pathological pain in dura
tion and severity.
C h e n e y ^ studied 100 patients who were first admis
sions to a psychiatric hospital without regard to their
psychiatric complaints, but noting only complaints of muscle
ache or pain.

A comparison of muscle tenderness for six
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Gene M. Smith and others, "Experimental Pain Pro
duced b y the Submaximum Effort Tourniquet Technique: Further
Evidence of Validity," The Journal of Pharmacology and Ex
perimental Therapeutics, 163:468-474, October, 1968-^Frederick D. Cheney, "Muscle Tenderness in 100
Consecutive Psychiatric Patients," Diseases of the Nervous
System, 30:478-481, July, 1969.
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different muscle groups revealed that psychiatric patients
experienced pain from pressure to these muscles more fre
quently than non-patient controls.
A

J

Davidson and McDougall

tested sixty-five female

subjects for pain tolerance using a cold pressor, radiant
heat, pressure, and electric shock methods to investigate
the relationship between pain tolerance levels using differ
ent methods on the same subjects.

Pain tolerance scores

were correlated with scores of three personality tests
which measured introversion, neuroticism, and manifest anx
iety.
A significant correlation in pain tolerance levels
between pressure and cold was found.
were related.

No other measures

Prom the findings it was concluded that there

is no consistent generality of pain tolerance.

The findings

of this study differed from those reported by Clark and
Bindra, who found significant positive correlations between
electrical, mechanical, and thermal stimuli for pain toler
ance.
SUMMARY OF RELATED LITERATURE
Section one of this chapter was concerned with
studies related to fatigue and its effects upon performance.

*^P. O. Davidson and C. Evalyne McDougall, "The
Generality of Pain Tolerance," Journal of Psychosomatic
Research, 13:83-89, March, 1969.
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A total of eighteen studies were reviewed in this area.
Three studies found that fatigue had no effect upon kines
thetic performance.

One study found that fatigue affected

certain aspects of vision.

Three studies concluded that

fatigue did not affect the learning of a motor skill, while
one study found that fatigue did impair the learning of a
physical skill.

Four studies concluded that fatigue impaired

motor performance.

One study found that fatigue had no ef

fect upon balance.

Another study found that fatiguing

warm-up exercise had no effect on arm speed, while one study
showed that heavy, but non-related warm-up exercise improved
arm speed.

One study indicated that fatigue impaired both

speed and accuracy in motor learning tasks.

Another study

found that fatigue did not affect accuracy, while one study
found that fatigue improved accuracy.

One study found that

fatigue affected the speed of the offensive charge in foot
ball from four different stances.

Another study found that

fatigue impaired learning the speed component in a jumping
task.

One study concluded that leg fatigue did not trans

fer to the extent that it would affect speed and accuracy
tasks performed by the arms.
In Section two, sixteen studies were reviewed con
cerning pain threshold and pain tolerance.

One study found

that twenty-four hours without sleep had no affect upon pain
threshold.

One study concluded that group membership af

fected pain tolerance.

Two studies concluded that the

differences in pain threshold and pain tolerance between
individuals are due to the differences found within each
individual.

One study found that differences in pain toler

ance are paralleled by differences in perception.

Two

studies concluded that fatigue and pain seem to share the
same mechanisms in the muscle.

One study found that certain

sounds tend to reduce the severity of pain.

Two studies

showed that contact athletes tolerated more pain than noncontact athletes or non-athletes.

One study found that

individuals low in pain tolerance made larger errors in
kinesthetic size judgment# while one study found that pain
had no effect on kinesthetic perception.

One study con

cluded that individuals believed they would perform less
work while experiencing pain# but actually they performed
more work under painful stimulation.

In one study reviewed#

it was found that the tourniquet method of producing pain
simulates pathological pain.

Another study concluded that

psychiatric patients suffered more from muscle pain than
non-psychiatric patients.

Two studies found high positive

correlations for pain threshold and tolerance utilizing the
pressure and cold methods to induce pain# however only one
study found high correlations between electrical# mechani
cal# and thermal stimuli for pain threshold and tolerance.

CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY
The experimental method was used to investigate the
effects of arm strength improvement upon pain threshold and
pain tolerance in low arm strength college males initially,
after three weeks,
training.

and after six weeks of arm strength

Pre-fatigue and post-fatigue pain threshold and

pain tolerance scores for high arm strength and low arm
strength college males were also studied to determine the
influence of arm fatigue upon the two pain measures.
Three groups of twenty-five subjects each were se
lected for participation in the study.

All the subjects

were college males ranging from eighteen to twenty-five
years of age, and were enrolled in physical education classes
at Louisiana State University.
The subjects were placed in either a high arm
strength group, an experimental low arm strength, or a low
arm strength control group on the basis of a ratio between
scores made on an elbow flexion strength test and their body
weight.

The study was conducted during the 1971 Spring

Semester at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisi
ana, and extended over a six week period of time.
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After all three groups were initially tested for
pain, the high arm strength group and the low arm strength
experimental group had the elbow flexor muscles of the right
arm fatigued to exhaustion through repeated curls of a dumb
bell at a cadence of sixty counts per minute.

After com

plete exhaustion of the right elbow flexor muscles, the high
arm strength group and the low arm strength experimental
group were post-tested for pain threshold and pain tolerance.
Since the low strength control group did not receive any
treatment between the two tests, they waited five minutes
between the pre-test and post-test for pain threshold and
tolerance.
The two low strength groups were tested for pain
initially, after three weeks, and after six weeks.

The

three weeks intervals between the pain tests were used for
arm strength training for the low arm strength experimental
group.

The low strength control group was tested for pain

each time the low strength experimental group was tested to
determine if a general acceptance of the pain stimulus was
acquired by the subjects as a result of the testing proce
dures.

No further pain measures were acquired for the high

arm strength group, since they were not involved in a
strength training program.
At the conclusion of the first testing period, pre
fatigue and post-fatigue scores were utilised to make com
parisons between the high strength, the low strength
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experimental, and the low strength control groups to assess
the effects of strength and the effects of fatigue upon
pain threshold and tolerance.

At the end of the strength

training program, comparisons were made between the two low
strength groups to determine the influence of strength im
provement and the influence of fatigue upon pain threshold
and tolerance.
SELECTION OP SUBJECTS
Seventy-five college males enrolled in physical
education classes at Louisiana State University served as
subjects for the study.

The subjects ranged between eight

een and twenty-five years of age.

The subjects were

assigned to either a high arm strength group, a low arm
strength experimental group, or a low arm strength control
group based on a ratio between the tensiometer elbow flexion
strength score and body weight.

Subjects with a ratio of

arm strength to body weight between twenty-six percent and
thirty percent were assigned to the high arm strength
group, and those with a ratio of arm strength to body weight
between sixteen percent and twenty-three percent were ran
domly assigned to either the low arm strength experimental
or the low arm strength control group.

A total of 125

subjects were tested in order to select the seventy-five
who participated in the study.
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STRENGTH TESTING APPARATUS
The arm strength test employed in the study was developed at Louisiana State University by Christian.

1

The

cable tensiometer* was used for the strength testing.

Other

equipment used in conjunction with the tensiometer included
a strap, S-hooks, cable and chain, a wooden standard, a stop
watch, a goniometer, and a strength testing table.

All

strength tests were administered with the subject in a
seated position.

An adjustable stool was used for this pur

pose .
The testing apparatus consisted of a two by four
wooden standard attached to one end of the testing table.
The wooden standard was four feet, five inches in length
and was firmly anchored to the base of the testing table.
It extended above the surface of the table approximately
one and one-half feet.

An eye hook was attached to the two

by four standard eleven inches from the table top.

The

chain was then attached to the eye-hook with an S-hook, and
the cable and strap was attached to the chain with a ring
and an S-hook (Figure 1).

The subject sat on the adjustable

Vaughn K. Christian, "Effects of Non-Occluded and
Occluded Blood Circulation Upon the Duration and Recovery of
Submaximal Exercise of High and Low Strength Individuals"
(unpublished Doctoral dissertation, Louisiana State Univer
sity, Baton Rouge, 1971).
*Manufactured by the Pacific Scientific Company,
Bell Gardens, California.

figure

1

STRENGTH TESTING APPARATUS
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stool at the end of the table opposite the wooden standard.
The strap was placed around his wrist and the arm strength
tests were administered.
PAIN TESTING APPARATUS
Pain threshold and pain tolerance testing of the
subjects was accomplished by a modification of the pain
pressure apparatus originally devised b y Poser.
paratus

The ap

(Figure 2) consisted of a standard clinical sphyg

momanometer with a pressure gauge calibrated to 300 mm/hg.
The actual pain stimulus was delivered by a device which
consisted of ninety-three pointed plastic projections.

The

projections were seven millimeters in height and were glued
to plastic base strips which were approximately one-half
inch wide and spaced about one-fourth inch apart.

This

arrangement offered a higher degree of flexibility in the
pain device than could be expected from a solid base.

The

device was sewn into the cuff of the sphygmomanometer
so that the projections made contact against the belly of
the biceps muscle when it was placed around the arm.

The

projections were sharp enough to discourage most subjects
from tolerating more than 250 mm/hg. of pressure, but not

2
Ernest G. Poser, "A Simple and Reliable Apparatus
for the Measurement of Pain," American Journal of Psychol
ogy, 75:304-305, June, 1962.

FIGURE 2
PAIN TESTING APPARATUS
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sharp enough to break the skin even at a pressure of 290
mm/hg.

No subject in the study tolerated pain above 290

mm/hg.; however,

several had tolerance readings near that

level.
To insure an even and steady flow of air to the
sphygmomanometer cuff, an air tank was substituted for the
standard pressure-bulb pumping procedure.

The tank had a

2,000 pound pressure capacity and was fitted with a one
stage reduction valve.

The air flow from the tank was regu

lated by a flowmeter calibrated from 0 to 15 liters per
minute.

Both the flowmeter and reduction valve** met

established medical standards for precision and accuracy.
This arrangement allowed for a constant air supply
through a fifteen foot rubber hose attached to the sphyg
momanometer cuff.

According to the literature, this

accurate, even air flow represents a critical factor in pain
measurements, because variations in the air flow could ser
iously affect the reliability of the pain responses of the
subjects.

Air input into the cuff was through a metal

Y-junetion in the rubber hose.

To inflate the cuff the

outlet from the Y-junction was occluded with the thumb, thus
diverting air into the cuff.
diately deflated the cuff.

"kit

Removal of the thumb imme
By inflating the cuff at a steady

Manufactured by Oxygen Therapy Sales Company, Los
Angeles, California.
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rate of one liter per minute it filled at a rate of 12.5
mm/hg. per second.

At this rate the cuff would reach 250

mm/hg. of pressure in approximately twenty seconds STRENGTH TESTING PROCEDURES
As mentioned previously, an elbow flexion strength
test was administered to all the subjects in the study.
purpose of the strength test was twofold.

The

First, it served

to divide the subjects into high arm strength and low arm
strength groups, and secondly it was utilized to assess the
effects of the strength training program at the end of the
third and the sixth week.

Only the right arm of each

subject was tested for strength.
The strength test was administered in the following
manner.

The subject reported to the testing laboratory.

After removing his coat and shirt, the subject assumed a
sitting position on an adjustable stool at the end of the
testing table.

The subject was instructed to keep his right

hip pressed tightly against the leg of the table, his shoul
der erect, and to look at a spot on the wall directly in
front of him (Figure 3).
A piece of tape was placed on the top of the testing
table which was in alignment with the two by four wooden
standard to which was attached the tensiometer cable and
chain assembly.

The subject was instructed to align the

right arm and both shoulders with the tape line.

The
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FIGURE 3
ADMINISTRATION OF THE STRENGTH TEST
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forearm was then supinated and the elbow flexed-

A goniom

eter was used to establish an angle of ninety degrees
flexion at the elbow.

Because there were differences in the

sitting height of the subjects, pieces of wood one-half inch
thick were provided to be placed under the arm of certain
subjects so that the chain and cable could be kept as level
as possible.
Actual testing started with the placing of the strap
around the subject's wrist.

He was instructed to pull the

slack from the chain, the joint angle was checked, and the
proper adjustment in the chain was made.

Several practice

trials were given each subject for warm-up and to famil
iarize him with the testing procedures.

The author helped

brace the subject's elbow to keep it from moving during the
contraction.
The subject was instructed to pull slowly against
the strap without moving his shoulders or head until he had
attained his maximum exertion.

Three trials for each

subject were given, with a rest period of one minute b e 
tween trials.
watch.

The rest interval was measured by a stop

The average of the three trials was recorded as the

subject's elbow flexion strength score.
All of the subjects were tested for strength at the
beginning of the study.

In addition, both low strength

groups were tested again after three weeks of strength train
ing and after six weeks of training to assess the effects of
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the strength training program.

After the initial tests, no

further strength tests were made for the high strength group.
PAIN THRESHOLD AND PAIN TOLERANCE
TESTING PROCEDURES
All pain tests were administered in the physical
education laboratory.

The subject reported to the labora

tory and was instructed to remove his coat and his shirt if
he was wearing a long sleeved shirt.
arm desk chair.

The subject sat in an

He was instructed to place his elbow on a

marked spot on the writing surface of the desk, slightly
flex his elbow, and to supinate the forearm.
The writer personally administered all of the pain
tests and verbally gave the same explanation and instruc
tions to each subject.

The subject was invited to inspect

the air tank, hose, and blood pressure pain device.

He

was told that the tank contained compressed air which was
regulated and supplied to the cuff by a regulator and a
flowmeter.

He was allowed to press the pain device with

his hand, and was shown the metal Y-junction where the writer
controlled the inflation and deflation of the cuff.
The blood pressure cuff was placed around the sub
ject' s arm, with the pain device
the belly of the biceps muscle.

(Figure 4) resting against
An arrow drawn on the

surface of the cuff and centered at the midpoint of the
elbow joint provided a guideline for placement of the cuff
at each testing session.

The cuff was considered tight

FIGURE 4
ADMINISTRATION OF THE PAIN TESTS
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enough if the investigator could insert his forefinger eas
ily under the edge of the cuff.

The following instructions

were given to each subject:
(1) The first feeling that you notice will be slight
pressure around the arm. When that pressure increases
to the point that you feel the first “sticking/" "hurt
ing" sensation give a verbal signal. This is pain
threshold. You have two practice trials before your
score is recorded.
(2) The next measure will be pain
tolerance. Accept the pressure in the cuff until it is
intolerable. You will be allowed two trials at pressure
below 100 mm/hg. before your score will be recorded.
Give a verbal signal when you wish to stop the pressure.
With the cuff in place round the subject's arm, the
valves were opened on the air tank.

The flowmeter was ad

justed to a rate of one liter of air per minute.

The

investigator was seated facing the subject, on the subject's
right side so as to be able to adjust the cuff around the
subject's arm, control the air flow at the Y-junction in the
hose, and turn off the air.

As air flowed into the hose,

the investigator occluded the opening at the Y-junction with
his thumb.

As the cuff began to inflate, the subject was

instructed to report verbally when pressure changed to the
first "sticking," "hurting" sensation.

When the subject re

ported this, the cuff was deflated and the threshold reading
was recorded.

The air flow was started again and the subject

verbally reported when the hurting sensation was intolerable.
The cuff was deflated and the tolerance reading recorded.
All three groups were pre-tested for pain threshold
and tolerance.

The arm fatigue exercise was administered
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to the high strength group and the low strength experimental
group, and the pain threshold and tolerance tests were given
again.

The control group rested five minutes and was then

tested again.

Further pain tests were administered to both

low arm strength groups at the end of three weeks and at
the end of the sixth week of the strength training program.
ARM FATIGUING PROCEDURES
After completion of the initial pain tests, the
right arm of the subject, was fatigued to exhaustion by re
peated raising and lowering of a dumbbell.

The weight of

the dumbbell used by the high arm strength group was se
lected by taking the mean of all the tensiometer strength
scores of the strong group.
pounds.

This score was converted to

Thirty percent of this figure was the weight of

the dumbbell selected to fatigue the arm of the high arm
strength group.

The mean strength score for this group was

forty-four tensiometer units, which converted to approxi
mately eighty-seven pounds.

Thus, thirty percent of this

amount was twenty-six pounds, which was then the weight of
the dumbbell for this group.

The mean strength score for

the subjects in the low strength experimental group was
thirty-four tensiometer units, which converted to sixtyfive pounds.

Consequently, the dumbbell for this group
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weighed nLneteen-and-one-half pounds.
To fatigue the arm, the subject sat in the same arm
desk chair that was used for the pain tests.

He assumed

the exercise position b y turning his body away from the
writing surface of the desk and sliding his hips to the
forward edge of the chair

(Figure 5).

The feet were spread

and the elbow firmly braced against the inside of the right
leg.

The weight was lifted through the full range of motion

at a cadence of sixty counts per minute, which was timed by
a metronome.

Arm exhaustion was considered complete when

the subject could no longer lift the weight through the
range of motion.

Time to exhaustion, on an average, took

between forty-five seconds and one minute.
STRENGTH TRAINING PROGRAM
Several days after completion of the first pain test,
the low arm strength experimental group began a training pro
gram designed to improve the strength of the elbow flexor
muscles.

The group trained three days per week over a six

week period.

The elbow flexion strength test was adminis

tered after three weeks of training and after six weeks of
training to assess strength development brought about b y the
training program.

Both the low strength experimental and

FIGURE

5

ARM FATIGUE EXERCISE

low strength control groups participated in the strength
tests so that comparisons could be made as to the effects
of strength improvement upon the pain measures.
The weight lifting exercise described by Rasch,
which was specifically designed to increase biceps muscle
strength was utilized in the study.

The basic design of

the strength training program centered around three sets
of ten repetitions, with a two minute rest between sets.
The subject reported to the testing laboratory where he as
sumed a sitting position in the arm desk chair with the
elbow firmly braced against the inside of his right knee
(Figure 6).
provided.

Dumbbells of several different weights were
The first training session was devoted to estab

lishing the weight with which each subject could perform ten
repetitions on the first set.
After the maximum weight for ten repetitions had
been determined, each subject completed his daily training
by performing as many repetitions with that weight as he
could on the second and third set.

None of the subjects

began training with a weight lighter than fifteen pounds or
heavier than twenty-two-and-one-half pounds.

3

Philip J. Rasch, Physical Education Activity
Series— W eight Training (Dubuque: William C. Brown Company
Publishers, 1966), pp. 52-53.

FIGURE 6
STRENGTH TRAINING EXERCISE
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The subjects trained three days a week for a six
week period.

Daily training sessions were scheduled just

prior to the physical education class, which insured that
the workout came before and not after strenuous physical
activity.

Increases in training weight were added as the

subject was able to increase the number of repetitions from
ten to approximately fifteen.

When this happened, addi

tional weight was added in order to reduce the number of
repetitions back to ten again.
Individual score sheets that listed weeks, days,
weights, and repetitions were provided for each subject.

A

trained assistant helped with the training program, however,
the writer was present to supervise each training session.
PILOT STUDY
The preliminary pilot work for the study was com
pleted during the 1970-1971 Fall Semester at Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

There were five main

purposes for conducting the pilot study:

(1) To test the

reliability of the elbow flexion strength test.

(2)

To test

the pain threshold and pain tolerance reliability of the
mechanical pain apparatus.

(3) To develop and refine the

arm exercise that was to be used to fatigue the right elbow
flexor muscles to exhaustion.

(4) To develop and modify the

arm strength training program designed to improve elbow
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flexion strength through progressive resistance exercise,
and (5) to calibrate the tensiometer.
Strength test reliability.

Twenty college males

between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five were tested
initially and again after three days to obtain scores for
the purpose of testing the reliability of the arm strength
testing apparatus.

The tensiometer was the instrument em

ployed in the strength testing.

Other equipment was similar

to that used by Clarke,4 who had earlier pioneered cable
tension testing.
Correlation between initial and final test scores
yielded a reliability coefficient of .90 with a three day
interval between the two tests.

These results compared

favorably with those previously reported by Christian,

who

obtained a .92 coefficient of correlation with the same ap
paratus.
Pain test reliability.

Twenty college males,

eighteen to twenty-five years of age were chosen at random
and tested for pain threshold and pain tolerance initially
and after seven days with the mechanical pressure device.
Test-retest coefficient of correlation for pain
threshold was .89, and for pain tolerance .80.

Tests
p. 2.

The test

4H. Harrison Clarke, A Manual-Cable-Tension Strength
(Brown-Murphy Company, Chicopee, Massachusetts, 1953),

5

Christian, loc, cit.
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reliability represented by these scores was considered to
be satisfactory since they were within the range found by
other researchers using the same techniques.

For example,

Poser^ tested numerous groups of students with this pain
method.

He obtained rank order test-retest correlations

between .75 and .85 with a mean time interval of twelve days
between test and retest.
Fatiguing exercise.

Through trial and error, a dumb

bell weighing twenty-three pounds was employed as the weight
for the fatiguing exercise.

The subject assumed the exer

cise position by standing against a smooth wall with the
elbow flexed and the arm tightly against the side.

Cadence

for the exercise was timed b y a metronome set at sixty
counts per minute.

Arm exhaustion was not considered to be

complete when the subject merely fell behind the metronome
count, but rather when he could no longer raise the dumbbell
throughout the range of motion.

This exercise was changed

from a standing to a sitting position as result of the pilot
study because of the difficulty in maintaining the exact
position throughout the exercise.
Arm strength training program.

Pilot work for the

arm strength training program consisted of investigating
the most advantageous position, weightload, and repetitions
that could be utilized to obtain arm strength improvement
over a period of six weeks.

6Poser, loc. cit.

After testing several training
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positions using twenty-five subjects# an arm training activity described by Rasch

7

was selected.

When exercising, the

subject sat with the feet spread and the elbow firmly braced
against the inside of the knee of the right leg..

The dumb

bell was lifted through the full range of motion and this
position was maintained throughout the duration of the exer
cise.
Calibration of the tensiometer.

A chain# cable,

metal tray# and S-hooks were employed to calibrate the
tensiometer.

The chain was suspended from an overhead metal

bar to which was attached the cable and metal tray.

The

tensiometer was attached to the cable and weight equal to
thirty pounds was added to the tray.
tensiometer was taken.

A reading from the

Repeated trials were taken until

three consecutive trials were the same.

The procedure was

repeated for 40# 60# 70# 75# 80# 85# 90# 95, 100# 105# and
115 pounds.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
The data used in the statistical analysis in this
study were derived from isometric strength scores, pain
threshold scores# and pain tolerance scores.

The data were

collected for three groups over one testing period, and for

7

Rasch# op. c i t .# pp. 52-53.
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two groups over three testing periods.

Both pre-fatigue and

post-fatigue pain threshold and pain tolerance scores were
obtained for all subjects, although the control subjects did
not receive the fatiguing exercise.
Statistical treatment of the data included computa
tion of a factorial analysis of variance for three groups
over one testing period.

A factorial analysis of variance

was also utilized to determine the differences between two
groups over three testing periods.

The t-test for matched

groups was employed to measure strength improvement during
the study.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OP DATA
INTRODUCTION
The data collected in this study dealing with the
effects of fatigue and strength improvement upon resistance
to pain were analyzed b y two separate factorial analysis of
variance designs.

Analysis of the effects of strength and

fatigue upon pain threshold and pain tolerance was accom
plished through a three-by-two factorial arrangement of
treatments in a completely randomized split plot design.
Analysis of the effects of strength improvement and fatigue
upon pain threshold and tolerance over a six week period
was accomplished through a two-by-two-by-three factorial
arrangement of treatments in a completely randomized design
with two split plots.
Statistical treatment of the data included computa
tion of a factorial analysis of variance for three groups
over one testing period* and calculation of a factorial
analysis of variance for two groups over three testing per
iods.

The t-test for matched groups was also employed to

assess the effectiveness of the arm strength training pro
gram at the end of three weeks and at the end of six weeks.
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COMPARISON OF INITIAL PAIN THRESHOLD SCORES FOR
HIGH STRENGTH. LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL,
AND LOW STRENGTH CONTROL GROUPS
As shown in Table I, the F-ratio among the groups
for pain threshold was 1.95.

This ratio was not signifi

cant at the .05 level of probability,

indicating that there

were no significant differences between the high and low
strength groups in pain threshold during the first testing
period.

Overall pain threshold means for the three groups

during the first testing period were:

High Strength Group,

28.88; Low Strength Experimental Group, 28.44? and the Low
Strength Control Group, 33.72.

These means represented the

total pain threshold observations, over the first testing
period and were derived from a composite of pre-fatigue and
post-fatigue threshold scores for each of the three groups.
There were significant differences between pre
fatigue and post-fatigue means for the first testing period.
Table I shows an F-ratio between tests of 4.59, which was
significant at the .05 level of probability.
mean for all three groups was 31.04.
all groups was 29.65.

The pre-test

The post-test mean for

The lower post-test mean indicated

that the fatiguing exercise between tests resulted in a
significant decrease in the pain threshold levels.
There was not a significant group-test interaction
for the pain threshold variable as evidenced in Table I.
Pre-fatigue and post-fatigue threshold scores were:
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Test

High Strength

Low Strength
Experimenta1

Low Strength
Control

Pre-fatigue

29.52

29.20

34.40

Po st-fat igue

28.24

27.68

33.04

Examination of these means revealed that the differences
between groups from pre-fatigue to post-fatigue were consis
tent.

The means were higher for the pre-fatigue and then

decreased on the post-fatigue# indicating that fatiguing
exercise in the absence of strength had about the same ef
fect on pain threshold as fatiguing exercise in the presence
of strength.
TABLE I
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPARISON OF INITIAL PAIN
THRESHOLD MEANS FOR HIGH STRENGTH# LOW
STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL, AND LOW
STRENGTH CONTROL GROUPS
Source of
Variance
Among Groups
Error
Between Tests
Interaction
Error
Total

(group-test)

Sum of
Sguares

df

Mean
Scruare

858.29

2

429.15

1.95

NS

15815.68

72

72.11

1

219.66
72.11

4.59

.05

.37

2

.19

.01

NS

1131.52

72

15.72

17877.97

149

119.99

F

P

F needed for significance (2 and 72 df); 3.13 at the
.05 level, at the .01 level; 4.82.
F needed for significance (1 and 72 df); 3.98 at the
.05 level# at the .01 level; 7.01.
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COMPARISON OP INITIAL PAIN TOLERANCE SCORES FOR
HIGH STRENGTH, LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL,
AND LOW STRENGTH CONTROL GROUPS
Table II shows the results of analysis of variance
of pain tolerance scores for the first testing period-

The

F-ratio among groups was 11.69, which was significant at
the .01 level of probability.

Overall pain tolerance means

for the three groups during the first testing period were:
High Strength group,

242.44; Low Strength Experimental,

176.40; and Low Strength Control,

180.40.

These means repre

sented the total pain tolerance observations over the first
testing period, and were derived from a composite of pre
fatigue and post-fatigue tolerance scores for each of the
three groups.

The difference among means is obvious,

and

the higher tolerance means were clearly in favor of the high
strength subjects.

This inferred that individuals of greater

strength were able to tolerate more pain than those of lesser
strength.
Table II also reveals that there were significant
differences between the pre-fatigue and post-fatigue toler
ance scores.

The F-ratio of 16.22 was significant at the

.01 level of probability.

The overall pre-fatigue mean for

all groups was 205.60, and the overall post-fatigue mean for
all groups was 193.89.

These means were obtained by combin

ing all the pre-fatigue tolerance scores for all three
groups, and by combining all the post-fatigue tolerance
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scores for the three groups.

This difference was inter

preted to mean that there was a significant decrease in pain
tolerance scores due to fatiguing exercise for all subjects.
TABLE XI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPARISON OF INITIAL PAIN TOLERANCE
MEANS FOR HIGH STRENGTH, LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL,
AND LOW STRENGTH CONTROL GROUPS

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

Among Groups

137104.05

Error

422120.32

df

Mean
Square

2 68552.03
72 5862.78

F

P

11.69

.01

Between Tests

5139.23

1

5139.23

16.22

.01

Interaction

2352.69

2

1176.35

3.74

.05

22814.08

72

316-86

(group-test)

Error

589530.37 149

Total

F needed for significance (2 and 72 d f ); 3.13 at the
.05 level, at the .01 level; 4.92.
F needed for significance
.05 level, at the .01 level; 7-01.

(1 and 72 d f ); 3.9S at the

A significant group-test interaction was found, as
evidenced by an F-ratio of 3.74 in Table II.

This ratio was

significant at the .05 level of probability.

Tolerance

means for the groups were:
Test

High Strength

Low Strength
Experimental

Low Strength
Control

Pre-fatigue

252.80

182.88

181.12

Post-fatigue

232.08

162.92

179.68
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These means indicated that the post-fatigue toler
ance scores of the high strength group and the low strength
experimental group were significantly lowered by fatiguing
exercise, while the low strength control group, which re
ceived no fatigue, had about the same score from pre-fatigue
to post-fatigue.

In other words, the differences among

groups from pre-fatigue to post-fatigue tests were not con
sistent for pain tolerance.
ANALYSIS OF MEAN STRENGTH GAINS AFTER THREE
WEEKS FOR LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL GROUPS
Table III presents the mean arm strength gains made
by the low strength experimental and the low strength con
trol groups after three weeks of strength training.

The

experimental group had a mean gain of 2.64, which resulted
in a t-ratio of 7-14.

This improvement was significant at

the .01 level of probability.

The control group showed a

mean gain of .32 from the first week to the third week.

The

t-ratio of 1.19 was not significant.
TABLE III
SIGNIFICANCE OF STRENGTH GAINS BETWEEN INITIAL TEST AND
AT THREE WEEKS FOR LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL GROUPS

Group
N
Experimental 25
Control
25

Mean
Gain
2.64
.32

S. E. Diff.
.37
.27

t
7-14
1.19

P
.01
NS

t needed for significance at the .05 level; 2.07, at
the .01 level; 2. 81.
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analysis

of

mean

strength

gains

between three

weeks

AND SIX WEEKS FOR LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL GROUPS
As shown in Table

IV, the low strength experimental

group had a mean strength

gain of 3.04 between the third

week and the sixth week of the strength training program.
The t-ratio computed for this gain was 8.22, which was sig
nificant at the .01 level of probability.

The low

strength

control group had a mean strength gain between the third and
the six week of .16.

The t-ratio of .84 was not significant.
TABLE IV

SIGNIFICANCE OF STRENGTH GAINS BETWEEN THREE WEEKS
AND SIX WEEKS FOR LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL
AND CONTROL GROUPS

N

Mean
Gain

S. E. Diff.

Experimental

25

3.04

.37

8.22

.01

Control

25

.16

.19

.84

NS

Group

P

t

t needed for significance at the .05 level; 2.07,
at the .01 level; 2.81.
ANALYSIS OF FIRST, THIRD, AND SIXTH WEEK PAIN
THRESHOLD SCORES FOR LOW STRENGTH EXPERI
MENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS
The analysis of variance for pain threshold scores
for the low strength experimental and low strength control
groups over the first, third, and sixth week testing periods
is presented in Table V.

It can be seen that there were no
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significant differences between the mean pain threshold
scores of the groups over the six weeks of the study.

The

experimental group had an overall pain threshold mean of
30.36 and the control group had an overall mean of 32.12.
These means were derived from the pre-fatigue and postfatigue threshold scores for the two groups over three test
ing periods.
There were no significant differences between pre
fatigue and post-fatigue pain threshold means over the three
testing periods according to Table V.
was not significant.

The F-ratio of 1.80

The pre-fatigue mean for the two

groups over all tests was 31.48/ and the post-fatigue mean
was 31.00.

This indicated that imposed fatigue did not have

a significant effect upon the pain threshold scores over the
three testing periods.
As shown in Table V, there was no significant grouptest interaction for pain threshold.

An F-ratio of .14 was

obtained for this interaction, which was not significant at
the .05 level of probability.
Low Strength
Experimental

Test
Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue

Pain threshold means were:
Low Strength
Control

30.53
30.19

32.43
31.81

It can be seen from these means that the minor dif
ferences that did exist between groups and between tests
stayed about the same over the training period.
Table V also reveals that there was not a signifi
cant change in pain threshold means between any of the three
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testing periods.

Combined pre-fatigue and post-fatigue

means for both groups over the three weeks were:
31.42, and 31.22.

31.08,

It was evident that these means remained

about the same as weeks of training progressed.
A significant group by week interaction was found
for pain threshold.

The P-ratio of 7.94 in Table V was

significant at the .01 level of probability.

This signifi

cant interaction revealed that the differences between the
groups from one testing period to the next were not uniform.
The overall pain threshold means of the experimental group
increased as weeks progressed, while means of the control
group decreased.

Threshold means for the three testing

periods were:
Weeks

Experimental Group

Control Group

1

28.44

33.72

3

30.92

31.92

6

31-72

30.72

It can be seen in Table V that there was a signifi
cant week-test interaction for pain threshold.

An F-ratio

of 3.21 was found which was significant at the .05 level of
probability.

The means for the week-test interaction were

as follows:
Test
Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue

Week 1

Week 3

Week 6

31.80
30.36

31.80
31.04

30.84
31.60

The means show that asweeks of training progressed pre
fatigue and post-fatigue means

for the groups

showed an
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TABLE V
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPARISON OF PAIN THRESHOLD MEANS FOR
LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS AFTER SIX
WEEKS OF STRENGTH TRAINING

Source of
Variance
Between Groups
Error
Between Tests
Interaction (group-test)
Error
Week
Interaction (group-week)
Error
Interaction (week-test)
Interaction (group-weektest)
Error
Total

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

F

232.32

1

232.32

.47

NS

28883.73

48

497.58

17.28

1

17.28

1.80

NS

1.33

1

1.33

.14

NS

460.05

48

9.58

5.84

2

2.92

.09

NS

514.64

2

257.32

7.94

.01

3110.19

96

32.40

63.44

2

31.72

3.21

.05

3.71

2

1.85

.19

NS

950.19

96

9.90

29242.72

299

97.80

P

F needed for significance (1 and 48 df); 4.04 at the
.05 level; at the .01 level; 7-20.
F needed for significance (2 and 96 df); 3.09 at the
.05 level; at the .01 level; 4.82.
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inconsistent pattern.

Specially, the pre-fatigue means were

higher at the first and third week tests, but by the sixth
week the post-fatigue mean was higher.
The group-week-test interaction for pain threshold
is presented in Table Vsignificant.

The F-ratio was .19, which was not

The differences between groups from pre-

fatigue to post-fatigue, over the three testing periods,
stayed uniform.

Pain threshold scores for the experimental

group were low at the first week, but gradually improved
with weeks of training.

The experimental group also re

ceived fatiguing exercise at each testing period.

Pain

threshold scores for the control group were high at the
first week, but gradually declined as weeks of the study
progressed.
exercise.

The control group did not receive fatiguing
The uniformity of differences resulted because

the threshold score of the control group showed the same
amount of decline on each post-fatigue test as the scores
of the experimental group.

Means to support this interpre

tation were as follows:
Test

Week

Experimental Group

Control Group

Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue
Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue

1
1
3
3

29.20
27.68
31.28
30.56

34.40
33.04
32.32
31.52

Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue

6
6

31.12
32.32

30.56
30.88
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ANALYSIS OF FIRST# THIRD, AND SIXTH WEEK PAIN
TOLERANCE SCORES FOR LOW STRENGTH
EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS
Table VI shows an F-ratio for the comparison between
groups on pain tolerance of 1.12.

This ratio signified that

there was not a significant difference between the combined
pre-fatigue and post-fatigue means for the two groups over
the three testing periods.

The mean for the experimental

group was 196-65 and the mean for the control group was
178.65.

It would be expected that a mean difference this

great would be significant, however, the extremely large
error term resulted in a nonsignificant difference.
The difference between pre-fatigue and post-fatigue
pain tolerance tests over the three testing periods for the
two groups was significant.

Table VI reveals an F-ratio of

29.45, which was significant at the .01 level of probability.
The overall pre-fatigue mean for the groups was 193.59, and
the overall post-fatigue mean was 182.01.

This difference

between tests was attributed to the depressing effect that
fatiguing exercise had upon the post-fatigue pain tolerance
scores of the experimental group.
As shown in Table VI, there was a significant group
by test interaction for pain tolerance.

The F-ratio of

23.66 was significant at the .01 level of probability.
Group b y test means were as follows:
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Test

Low Strength
Experimental

Low Strength
Control

207.92
185.97

179.25
178.05

Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue

It can be seen from the means that the differences were not
consistent.

Any increase in tolerance score resulting from

improved strength by the experimental group was, consequently
reduced by the fatiguing exercise on the post-fatigue test.
No change was evident in the means of the control group.
The data in Table VI show that between week differences in pain tolerance resulted in an P-ratio of 15.70,
which was significant at the .01 level of probability.
Overall means for both groups were as follows:
Week 1

Week 3

Week 6

178.40

189.10

195.90

Pain tolerance improvement, as represented by these means,
could possibly have resulted from the influence that
strength had upon the scores of the experimental group over
the six week period.
Table VI also reveals a significant group-week inter
action.

The P-ratio of 19.66 was significant at the .01

level of probability.

An examination of the means showed

that pain tolerance improved for the experimental group as
weeks of training increased.

As weeks progressed the con

trol group did not show any pain tolerance improvement; in
fact, tolerance scores for the control group decreased
during the six week period.

Therefore, the differences
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between groups from week to week were not consistent.

Group-

week interaction means were presented below:
Low Strength
Experimental

Week
1
3
6

Low Strength
Control

176.40
201.76
212.68

180.40
176.44
179.12

As shown in Table VI# the test by week interaction
for pain tolerance was also significant.

An F-ratio of 5.74

was significant at the .01 level of probability.

Overall

pre-fatigue and overall post-fatigue means for the groups
were:
Test

Week 1

Pre-fatigue
Post-fatigue

182.00
174.80

Week 3
194.28
183.92

Week 6
204.48
187.32

Strength improvement for the experimental group caused the
overall tolerance means to increase from week to week.

The

influence of fatiguing exercise, imposed upon the experimen
tal group between pre-fatigue and post-fatigue tests,
however, caused a decrease in overall tolerance means.

This

interaction resulted because the differences between pre
fatigue and post-fatigue tests were not consistent over the
three testing periods.
Table VI summarizes the group-by-test-by-week inter
action for pain tolerance.

An F-ratio of 5.37 was found,

which was significant at the .01 level of probability.
Means for this interaction were as follows:
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Test

Week

Low Strength
Experimental

Low Strength
Control

Pre-fatigue

1

182.88

181.12

Post-fatigue

1

169.92

179.68

Pre-fatigue

3

211.84

176.72.

Post-fatigue

3

191.68

176.16

Pre-fatigue

6

229.04

179.92

Post-fatigue

6

196.32

178.32

This interaction resulted from the fact that the differences
between groups over the three testing periods on the pre
fatigue and post-fatigue tests were not uniform.

The ex

perimental group# which improved in strength# also showed
an improvement in ability to tolerate pain# whereas the
control group did not.

The fatiguing exercise consistently

decreased the tolerance scores for the experimental group
on the post-fatigue test for each testing period.

The con

trol subjects# who received no fatiguing exercise, had
pre-fatigue tolerance scores that were almost identical to
their post-fatigue scores from week to week.
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TABLE VI
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPARISON OF PAIN TOLERANCE MEANS
FOR LOW STRENGTH EXPERIMENTAL AND CONTROL GROUPS
AFTER SIX WEEKS OF STRENGTH TRAINING

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

25098.45

1

25098.45

1075317.55

48

22402.45

10045.65

1

8070.45

Error

Between Groups

F

P

1.12

NS

10045.65

29.45

.01

1

8070.45

23.66

.01

16375.89

48

341.16

Week

15566.00

2

7783.00

15.70

.01

Interaction (groupweek)

19485.95

2

9742.97

19.66

.01

Error

47576.05

96

495.58

1295.23

2

647.61

5.74

.01

1212.83

2

606.41

5.37

.01

10839.95

96

112.92

1230884.00

299

4116.66

Error
Between Tests
Interaction

Interaction

(grouptest)

(testweek)

Interaction (grouptestweek)
Error
Total

F needed for significance {1 and 48 df); 4.04 at the
.05 level; at the .01 level; 7.20.
F needed for significance (2 and 96 df); 3.09 at the
.05 level; 4.82.
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V

SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS
SUMMARY
It was the purpose of this study to determine the
effects of arm strength improvement upon pain threshold and
pain tolerance in low arm strength college males initially,
after three weeks, and after six weeks of arm strength
training.

A second purpose was to investigate the effects

of fatigue upon pain threshold and pain tolerance in high
and low arm strength college males before and after a bout
of exhaustive arm exercise.
Three groups of twenty-five male college subjects
in each group participated in the study.

Subjects were

placed in a high arm strength group, a low arm strength
experimental group, and a low arm strength control group
according to a predetermined ratio between arm strength and
body weight.
At the beginning of the study all three groups were
pre-tested for pain threshold and pain tolerance by means
of a mechanical pressure device.

The high strength group

and the experimental group received exhaustive arm fatigue
exercise and were post-tested for pain threshold and toler
ance.

The control group received no fatiguing exercise and
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was post-tested for threshold and tolerance after a five
minute rest period.
Upon completion of the initial pain tests, the ex
perimental group began a six week progressive resistance
weight training program designed to improve strength of the
elbow flexors.

Pain threshold and pain tolerance tests

were administered after three weeks and after six weeks of
training to assess the effects of strength improvement upon
the two pain variables.

Arm fatigue was imposed upon the

experimental group and then the pain tests were administered
again.

The control group was given the tests for pain at

the third week and at the end of the sixth week so that
between group comparisons could be made.

The strong group

was dropped from the study after the first testing period.
A factorial analysis of variance design was utilized
to determine the differences between three groups over one
testing period on pain threshold and pain tolerance before
and after fatiguing exercise.

A second factorial analysis

of variance design was employed to assess the influence of
strength improvement and fatiguing exercise upon the pain
measures for two groups over three testing periods.

A

t-test for matched groups was used to determine the extent
of strength improvement after three weeks and after six
weeks of strength training.
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FINDINGS
The findings of the study were as follows:
1.

There were no significant differences between

the high strength, the low strength experimental,

and the

low strength control groups on initial pain threshold tests.
2.

Fatiguing exercise significantly reduced the

pain threshold scores for both high and low strength indi
viduals.
3.

The pain tolerance scores of the high strength

subjects were significantly higher than the low strength
subjects.
4.

Fatiguing exercise significantly reduced the

pain tolerance scores for both high and low strength indi
viduals .
5.

There were no significant differences between

the low strength experimental group and the low strength
control group on pain threshold scores over the six weeks
training period.
' 6.

There were no significant differences between

pre-fatigue and post-fatigue pain threshold scores for the
low strength experimental and control groups over the six
week training period.
7.

A significant interaction was found between the

effects of strength improvement and weeks of training upon
pain threshold in that the group receiving strength
training showed an increase in threshold scores with weeks
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of training, while the control group showed a downward trend
in threshold scores.
8.

A significant interaction was found between the

effects of fatiguing exercise and weeks of strength training
upon pain threshold in that fatiguing exercise tended to de
press post-fatigue threshold scores until the final week of
training, when post-fatigue scores were greater than pre
fatigue scores.
9.

There were no significant differences between

the low strength experimental group and the low strength
control group on pain tolerance scores over the six weeks of
training.
10.

Fatiguing exercise significantly reduced the

pain tolerance scores for the low strength experimental
subjects over the six weeks of training.
11.

A significant interaction was found between the

effects of fatiguing exercise and strength training upon
pain tolerance in that the group receiving strength training
had a much greater difference between pre-fatigue and post
fatigue tolerance scores than the control group.
12.

Six weeks of strength training caused a signifi

cant improvement in pain tolerance scores for the low
strength experimental subjects.

Fain tolerance improvement

was measured initially, after three weeks, and at the end of
the six weeks of training.
13.

A significant interaction was found between the
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effects of strength improvement and weeks of training upon
pain tolerance in that the group receiving strength train
ing progressively increased tolerance scores, while the
group without strength training did not.
14.

A significant interaction was found for pain

tolerance between fatiguing exercise and weeks of strength
training in that strength training caused the overall pre
fatigue tolerance means to increase with weeks of training,
however,

fatiguing exercise caused overall post-fatigue

tolerance means to decrease at each testing period.

There

fore, the differences in tolerance scores realized from
strength training were not consistent with the differences
in tolerance scores caused b y fatiguing exercise.
15.

A significant interaction was found for pain

tolerance between weeks of strength training and fatiguing
exercise for the two groups.

The experimental group, which

improved in strength, also improved in ability to tolerate
pain, whereas the control group did not.

Fatiguing exercise

decreased the tolerance scores for the experimental group
for each testing period.

The pre-test scores of the con

trol group showed little variation from post-test scores
from week to week.
DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
The findings of this study were in partial agreement
with previous studies concerned with fatigue and its effect
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upon performance.

Also# the findings of this study were

generally in agreement with previous studies on pain thresh
old and pain tolerance.

Supporting evidence for most of the

findings of this study are lacking in the literature, since
no studies that were reviewed dealt specifically with the
effects of fatiguing exercise upon pain threshold and toler
ance, nor with strength improvement and its effect upon pain
threshold and tolerance.
The finding of no significant difference between
high and low strength individuals on pain threshold could
not be supported in the literature because of the lack of an
exact study on this topic.

The finding suggests that the

mere presence of considerable strength for certain individ
uals does not imply a greater or lesser sensitivity to pain
than individuals of lesser strength would have.
The finding that fatiguing exercise reduces pain
threshold and pain tolerance scores for both high and low
strength individuals was consistent with the studies by
i

Harisberger and RodbardA and by Rodbard and Pragay.

2

Both

studies found a relationship between fatigue and muscle pain
inside the muscle tissue.
The present study found pain tolerance scores for
high strength subjects to be significantly higher than

^•Harisberger and Rodbard, loc. cit.
^Rodbard and Pragay, loc. cit-
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tolerance scores for low strength subjects.

Conclusive sup

port for this finding was not available in the literature,
however, Ryan and FosterJ found that athletes who had played
contact sports tolerated more pain than non-athletes or
athletes who had played non-contact sports.

The finding

implies that individuals of superior strength might also be
expected to have higher pain tolerance than individuals of
lesser strength.
The finding of no significant difference between low
strength experimental subjects and low strength control
subjects on pain threshold over the six week training period
signified that six weeks of strength training did not cause
significant improvement in pain threshold scores, and it
confirmed the previous finding that differences in strength
did not result in differences in pain threshold.
The finding of no significant difference between
pre-fatigue and post-fatigue pain threshold scores for the
low strength experimental and the low strength control
groups over the six week period seemed to contradict a prev
ious finding.

However, due to the statistical design used

in this study, the pre-fatigue means were derived from a
composite of all pre-test scores for both groups over the
three testing periods.

The post-fatigue means were computed

Ryan and Foster, loc. cit.
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in the same way.

This procedure caused the full effects of

the fatiguing exercise to be diluted in the mean threshold
scores.
The significant group-week interaction for pain
threshold indicated that the differences between the low
strength experimental and the low strength control subjects
were not uniform.

As weeks of training increased, the low

strength experimental subjects gradually increased their
threshold scores.

The low strength control subjects, due

to chance, had a decrease in threshold scores.

The criss

crossing effect of threshold score improvement for one group,
and threshold score decrease for the other group resulted in
the significant interaction.
The finding of a significant interaction between
tests and between weeks of training for pain threshold
indicated that the differences were not consistent from week
to week.

Pre-fatigue means were slightly higher than post

fatigue means at the first and the third week, however, by
the end of the sixth week of training the post-fatigue mean
was higher than the pre-fatigue mean.

The finding suggest

that fatiguing exercise tended to only slightly reduce thresh
old scores over a six week period, while strength training
appeared to cause only limited improvement in threshold
scores over the six week period.
The finding of no significant difference between the
low strength experimental group and the low strength control
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group on pain tolerance after six weeks of training was un
expected, since the high strength group had higher tolerance
on the initial pain tests.

It should be pointed out that

the tolerance means were a combination of pre-fatigue and
post-fatigue tolerance scores for two groups over three
testing periods, and as a result the tolerance means had
been subjected to a "watering down" due to the influence of
the fatiguing exercise.

The observed difference between

means was large and in favor of the experimental group, but
the large error term was undoubtedly responsible for the
non-significant difference.
The finding that fatiguing exercise significantly
reduced pain tolerance scores for the low strength experi
mental subjects tended to verify one hypothesis of the study.
Although the post-fatigue tolerance mean was a combination
of post-fatigue scores for both groups over the three test
ing periods, fatiguing exercise imposed only upon the ex
perimental group, exerted enough influence upon the scores
zo

make a highly significant difference between pre-fatigue

and post-fatigue tolerance tests.
The significant group-test interaction for pain
tolerance over the six week period signified that the dif
ferences between groups on the pre-fatigue test and the
post-fatigue test were not consistent.

The group that im

proved in strength also improved in pain tolerance scores,
however, on the post-fatigue test this group had a decrease
in tolerance scores resulting from the effects of fatiguing
exercise.

There was no difference in the scores of the

control group.
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The finding of significant improvement in pain
tolerance scores for the low strength experimental subjects
as weeks of strength training progressed revealed that
strength was beneficial in this respect.

This finding also

served to substantiate another hypothesis of the study.
The significant group-week interaction for pain
tolerance over the six weeks of training resulted because
the differences between groups did not remain constant as
weeks of strength training progressed.

Specifically, the

tolerance scores of the low strength experimental group
progressively increased, while the tolerance scores of the
low strength control group did not.
The significant week-test interaction revealed that
the differences in pain tolerance from pre-fatigue to post
fatigue were not uniform over the weeks of training.
Strength increases in the experimental group caused toler
ance scores to improve with weeks of training# however,
fatiguing exercise by these subjects caused their tolerance
scores to decrease on each post-fatigue test.
The finding of a significant group-by-test-by-week
interaction for pain tolerance indicated that the differences
between groups over the three testing periods on the pre
fatigue and post-fatigue tests were not uniform.

The

experimental group, which received strength training and
fatiguing exercise,

showed an improvement on the pre-fatigue

tolerance test and a decrease on the post-fatigue tolerance
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test.

There was no difference in the pre-fatigue and post

fatigue tolerance scores for the control group.

The finding

implies that individuals who participate in a strength
training program and become stronger can be expected to
improve their pain tolerance scores during the same period.
These same individuals, if they are subjected to exhaustive
exercise, can be expected to have a decrease in pain toler
ance scores immediately after the fatiguing exercise.
CONCLUSIONS
Within the limitations of this study the following
conclusions were considered justified.
1.

Persons of greater strength are able to

tolerate a greater amount of pain than persons of lesser
strength.
2.

Arm fatigue lowers pain threshold and pain

tolerance for both high and low strength individuals.
3.

Increases in strength brought about by a short

strength training program appear to cause only slight, if
any, increases in pain threshold, but seem to progressively
elevate pain tolerance.
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APPENDIX A
RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE— HIGH ARM STRENGTH
GROUP BEFORE AND AFTER ARM FATIGUE— INITIAL TEST
TOLERANCE

THRESHOLD
Subiect

Pre-Test

1
2

20
22

3
4
5

38
48
24
30
52
24
20

6

7

Post-Test
22

28
42
30
36
28
44

20
20

22
22
20
20

44

42

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

22

20
20

20
21

22
22

22
23
24
25

38
30
38
26

8

9
10
11
12

24
20
28
22
62
22

24
24
20

58
20
20

28
32
24
36
24

*Scores Recorded in mm/hg.

Pre-Test
206
270
250
258
230
220

238
280
278
242
280
258
256
262
282
210
22 2

282
278
288
278
282
228
200

242

Post-Test
230
270
200
210

194
150
22 2

264
238
222

280
256
248
270
262
170
20 2

284
22 2

284
244
262
200

188
230
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APPENDIX B
RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE— LOW ARM STRENGTH
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP— BEFORE AND AFTER ARM
FATIGUE— INITIAL TEST
TOLERANCE

THRESHOLD
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

pre-Test
40
30
44
20
20
20
30
28
50
22
20
20
20
28
38
68
30
26
20
22
22
44
20
22
26

Post-Test
32
26
30
20
24
22
40
26
46
22
22
20
20
26
28
60
22
20
20
20
36
40
20
28
22

N = 25

♦Scores Recorded in mm/hg.

Pre-Test
170
122
188
140
250
130
262
122
270
132
90
220
270
148
138
118
120
200
180
162
152
248
278
244
218

Post-Test
120
88
110
220
26 0
102
260
108
268
120
88
202
230
134
150
140
102
120
198
120
122
222
270
258
236
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APPENDIX C
RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE— LOW ARM STRENGTH
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP— BEFORE AND AFTER ARM
FATIGUE— 2nd TEST
THRESHOLD
Subject

TOLERANCE

Pre-Test

Post-Teat

1
2

38
38

32
28

3
4
5

22

20

48
24
28
28
28
24
70
38
32

40

20

22
20

6

7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

26
24
24
54
24
26
28
22
22

42
24
28

Pre-Test
270
240
282
276

22

122

30
24
30

232

22

64
40
28
26
28
48
22

28
30
26
26
40
36
32

♦Scores Recorded in mm/hg.

Post-Test
250
234
274
228
138

220

210
202

230
140
224
148
174
268
264

160
118
194
124
164
246
270

102

100
112

124
282
148
278
228
270
266
176
160
172

264
110

282
200

278
264
120
120

130
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APPENDIX D
RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE— LOW ARM STRENGTH
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP— BEFORE AND AFTER ARM
FATIGUE— 3rd TEST
THRESHOLD
Subject

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Pre-Test
30
28
46
30
20
24
28
24
52
26
30
28
22
26
36
64
26
32
22
34
24
52
20
26
28

TOLERANCE

Post-Test
36
32
48
28
20
28
26
20
48
28
34
28
22
30
38
60
26
36
26
32
22
60
22
28
30

*Scores Recorded in mm/hg.

Pre-Test
168
162
218
280
284
238
280
180
288
140
100
280
282
180
150
230
182
240
258
278
220
270
286
252
280

Post-Test
130
120
150
250
270
210
262
130
252
118
100
268
260
140
142
200
140
190
230
226
180
200
252
236
252
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APPENDIX E
RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE— LOW STRENGTH
CONTROL GROUP— NO ARM FATIGUE BETWEEN
PRE- AND POST-TESTS— INITIAL TEST

Subject

THRESHOLD

TOLERANCE

lst-Test

1st-Test

Pre
1
2

3
4
5

Post

34
24
32

34
32
36

22

22
20

24
48
58

44
42

8

20

22

9

28

10
11
12

22

34
24
38

6

7

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

42
24
52
24
30
24
32
30
38
36
62
38
42
32
42

20

56
22

34
20

28
28
32
32
56
38
38
36
38

N = 25

*Scores Recorded in mm/hg.

Pre

Post

100

80
278
178
178
178
94
232
282
132
162
96
198
252
168
108

258
162
142
192
100

258
278
138
182
110

184
254
130
110
122

112

280

266

202

222

250
80
184

258
72
164

120

110

232
278
182

218
278
176
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RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE--LOW ARM
CONTROL GROUP--NO ARM FATIGUE BETWEEN
PRE- AND POST-TEST— 2nd TEST
THRESHOLD
2nd-Test
Subject
1
2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

Pre
28
24
28

TOLERANCE
2 nd -Test

Post

Pre

24
30
28

96
262
160
166
160
90
244
280
134
162
94
172
256
148

22

20

30
44
38
24
40
28
34
28
42
28
30
26
24
30
38
38
30
36
46
36
36

24
42
42
24
42
26
36
24
40
26
36
22

28
26
34
36
30
32
42
34
40

N = 25

*Scores Recorded in mm/hg.

Post
100

272
150
170
152
88

278

236
280
126
164
92
166
244
142
118
108
276

210

200

254

260
92
162
108
240
280
178

102
102

88

174
10 0

234
280
172
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APPENDIX G
RAW SCORES FOR THRESHOLD AND TOLERANCE— LOW ARM STRENGTH
CONTROL GROUP— NO FATIGUE BETWEEN
PRE- AND POST-TEST— 3rd TEST
THRESHOLD
3rd--Test
ibject
1
2

3
4
5
6

Pre
26
26
24
20
22

42

Post
26
24
24
20

24
40

7

20

22

8

42
26
36

38
28
32

22

20

38
24
34

40
28
36

22
22

22
20

34
36
30
28
46
32
36
30
46

32
38
38
30
48
36
36
28
42

9
10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

*Scores Recorded in nun/hg.

TOLERANCE
3rd--Test
Pre

Post

10 0

168
242
144
118
98
280
248

108
280
160
172
168
224
280
138
178
90
162
226
138
126
96
282
250

100

10 2

180
242
282
166

192
106
244
276
152

200

210

96

98

278
170
188
178
230
282
140
180
88

100

APPENDIX H
WEEKLY TRAINING RECORD
NAME_________________

DATE_____________

___________ 1st Week___________________ 2nd Week_________________________ 3rd Week_______
_______M________W_________P_______ M________W
Reps

■

F______________ M________W________ F

___ ____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Wt______

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Reps

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Wt

___

Reps
Wt

APPENDIX H (continued)

_________ 4th Week______________________ 5th Week_____________________ 6th Week_______
M________W________ F___________ M ________W ________F__________ M________W________ F
Reps

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Wt______

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Reps

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Wt______

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

Reps

____

____

____

____

____

____

____

___

____

___

Wt

____
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